ence
rices.
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\
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

COMPANY

ition.

Big

Jeweler.

Mlllen Portland Cement Co. Completed
Organization Monday.

Specials

FROM

- •

-

Men’s $4.00 Oxfords.

Now
foolens
|AH

Men’s $3.50 Oxfords,
$2.89

are our regular $4.00 and $3.50 lines marked

nml
Ou

this sale at these

('viTC(mt»,

thf

l»*

knCsIf Skin,

lnri>edt

excepted. Every pair goes
prices. 'They 7e of Patent Colt Skin, Tan

ttlionlut! »

linti

[skin

Call, Black

well-known makes

lows:

pair

and Colden Brown Kid

For Raids On Stock.

Tuesday afternooncharged with
aggravatedmischief.Four of them,
Rudolph Wagner, John Burkhart, Henry
Weidman and Louis Schwartz, were

t,,

nml

charge ' with cruelty to animals and
paid $25 and costs each. They hung up
a horse belonging to John Springman by
its tail and ears, so its feet were oil the
ground and tied its feet. The horse
died a week after it was cut down.
They also harnessed up the cows and
tied tin cans to their tails.
Then Henry Klager, Louis Schwartz
and John Hartman paid $10 line and
costs, each for destroying a fence belonging to Springman.Six of them,
Joe Koch, Henry Klager, Rudolph
Wagner, Louis Weidman, I.ouis Schwartz
and John Burkhart, were bound over to
the circuit court on the charge of burning up the automobile of Dr. N'iel A.

[Women’s $3.00 and- $2.60
American and dueen Louise
I

Oxfords

at - - -

All Styles

-

and All Leathers.

SPECIAL!
Men’s Fancy Half

Ann

Arbor

tn inaki'Oiir
1 uf tin* mnniry.
,

.

33

years old, sons of comparativelywealthy

as

Cash on hand July 8, 1907 . $ 2,075 40
Received primary money.
4,312 00
From direct tax ............. 4,000 00
From foreign scholars ....... 74108
From library money ........ 58 72
From one mill tax ........... 9U4 42

;

Hose.

35 dozen Men’s Hose,
[same patterns and same quality sold by
all stores at 26c, our price on these

Ann

just west of

rmnj

Irmii*
nipbUt kuJ

Only 17 Cents

o.
U*‘L Mul.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

Arbor. „

profit this first season which

of maintain'1*g the prison,

i

Tirl'-i'H.In

Farmers

t

to support,

Merchants Bank

l'\lllllllll'
HU'I

of

W"

new manhood in tiie convicts.
The plant was started last April and
has manufactured 1,100,000 pounds or 550
tons this season. The full capacity of the
plant if there was sufflcent money in the
revolving fund to buy the raw material
required, is 4,000,000 pounds a year.
This is about one-third the binder twine
required in the state to tie up the crops

H conservativehanking with prompt and courteous treatment
the Farmers & Merchants Bank, Chelsea, Mich.,
wheita your patronage.

ippeals to you,

OFFICERS.
Prei.
Cashier.
DIRECTORS.
WALTROUS
muu • ___
__
I.TTHRIE.
KALMBACH.

riiUlllliHSii'lllT1

o

,|

JOHN K WALTHOtTS.
pCTEH MKUKEL 1st Vice

Mlf UWlW-

lluf Kartmt*
in tin ViU«P g
.1,
.m. M3ir ^
ui

""
Half

01 •'l|l“

lilaUinooitH’
linrlli'i

Ifw

‘,u*‘

0.

2nd Vice Pres.

HCHAIBLL,

.

PRTEB MEKKKL

J,»IINF.

1,

1
ir

CHRISTIAN GRAD,

Pres. PAUL

CMRiaNAN

JOHN

JAHE8
HIHISTIAN

EWIS
ORHIN

FAHUEI..
(4

EVER.

C.

BURKHART

JOHN KALMBACH.

1. /miimnuiBi.
I !• 1 arinwBL
iH A Mfrilunf*
uf riirlwa. in 'f*
Ilf Mi. lliRaD. »
jilt

" "I ItoukiM

ir_iii lu ral

Kanl'

of. WilllfW
IUt al

&

JIVQ.

IWJM.
;iMUI KMANS.
in |ir|.artuifuL
S,

The only

in

Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient,

Notice.
,N. in

real happy Children

thf riivulf

IfllHW III I 'lllllllTf)upluinanl.

F A-RI^TST

hXji.

Bttmummwma

Central
We Carry

Meat Market
a

Compl6te S^oc^ of

fash and Sa|t Meals and, all Kinds Sausage
We

iniy only the best, therefore our customeri get the beat.

^•hoked llama

and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone 40.
NNK.

Ulri ulf

ajuluaiit'ii
Si'lljg
so,

Ann

ArtHir. Mien-

.

.

.

.

Freeman & Cummings Co.
In our Drug Department
Ueure

well stocked with fresh, pure, siiindard strength

medicines, leather goods, brushes of

all

kinds,

t..

drugs aud

let sets, fine sta-

tionery, etd., at reasonable prices.

hor (iood Goods and Genuine

Satisfactioncome to the Busy

•Store on the corner.

.

.

;

The plant finished the season the first
July. It will be shut down for two
weeks and then will start on next season's supply. The people of the state
who go to Jackson should not fail to go to
the prison and see the plant being operated for it is a most interesting process
to watch. Only one thing remains to be
accomplished. The fund is not large
enough to buy all the raw material the
plant can use. The fund will bo about
exhausted the first of next October, but
Warden Armstrong is confident the legislaturenext winter will provide an increased fund on the showing he can
make as to the success of the plant the

of

first year. x

Maccabee Picnic.
At the meeting of Arbor Tent, Knights

Modern Maccabees, Monday eveto Inaugurate
movement for a big county picnic at
Whitmore lake, Saturday, August 1, all
of the tents of Washtenaw county being
urged to partiolpato. Among the
guests of honor who will be present are
of the

ning, it was decided

.

gr^t

are Selling in our Grocery Dept.: *

•airy Butter,
iced
18c

always

tolled OatM,

and in prime condition,
to 25c per pound.

free

tiieewe, old October made,
pound, 15c;

new

full

3

25c.

*alt Pork, sweet and

Salmon—

*alt FiMh, Large fat Mack-

Olive«

right
every wav, pound, 10c
Fancy Fig Fork, pound 15c.

Good Red Alaska
Salmon, 2 cans 25c; best Red
Salmon, can 18c.

— Fancy Manzanilla
Olives, quart 25c; fancy
Queen Olives, quart 40c.

pound, 15c.

Whitefish, lb.,

12

Ac;

Holland Herring, keg, 05c;
Family Whitefish, .pail. 55c.

Pickle**— A cm

’

regular prices.

the largest stock, the best
goods, and the lowest prices

Vinegar—

are found here. '

Fruitii— Ripe Bananas, 10c,

Leader. 05c

15c, 20c dozen; large, waxey

sack; Jackson Gem, G5c
sack; Roller King, 75c sack;
Occident, 85c sack; Henkle,

lemons, 25c dozen;

came

choice broken,

0

pounds for 25c; fancy Japan,
8c pound; finest Carolina
Head. lOc pound.
tlried,

the best

Vegetable#— Ripe Tomatoes, Wax Beans, Cucumbers,
Green Peas, New Potatoes,

and all kinds of fresh Vegetables, at lowest prices.

kiln

Ac pound.

2

sweet,

juicy Oranges, 40c dozen;
Berries, we always have
the best the mtirket affords
at the market price.

‘"rsack.

Lorn .Beal,

Pure Cider Vine-

gar, gallon 25c.

Flour— Buy what you want

Bier,

iplete line of

Heinz Piokles at less than

Uigam and Tobacco,

at these prices :

Mapl

Cream

Crisp,
packages 25o
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3
packages 25c; Sli redded
Wheat Biscuit, 2 packages

Swift’s fancy breakpound, 15c.

Fancy

the very best,
fluff, G pounds

Flake, X packages 25;

Bacon,

rel very, choice,

c

BrcakTawt Food*—

wettm,

pound, 14c; McLaren’s Imperial Cream, package, 10c;
Brick Cream, pound, 20c.
last.

from

for 25c.

.

America with his mother
and the family
urer .................
.....
984 00 settled iu this vicinity, where tho deceased has spent his life. About 60
Total belonging to district
July 13, *08 ................ 1,944 35 years ago ho bought the farm where he
A number of questions were asked 'u has made his home since. Some of tho
reference to the expenditares, especially land he took up from the state, and the
in regard to the item relating to the remainder ho purchased from tho party
attorneyfees. Upon inquiry it devel- who had made the entry at the state
oped that of this amount Cavanaugh land office, Mr. Rowe improved the land
& Wedemeyer received$200, J. S. Gor- and erected all of the bnildings ou the
lie

Total ......................$12,784 08

to

at tho age of 14 years,

In hands of Township Treas-

farm.

He

her you eat lo live, or live to eat, you must drink
drink that which is best. Our Cofiees and Teas are the
fineat money can buy, and our prices are the lowest. Try one of
our numerous brands.
\\ bet

too, bo

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

GO.

was

united in marriage 55 years
reading of the estimated receipts and ago to Miss Susan Savage of Detroit,
expendituresfor tho ensuing year, which the ceremony being performed at the
homo of his sister,Mrs. Esther Elder, of
follows:
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.
Detroit. Mrs. Rowe passed away May
Cash on hand July 18, '08. TT.
960 35 9, 1903.
Cash in hands of Township
Mr. Rowe was taken to the home of
Treasurer. ................984 00 his niece, Mrs. W. H. Laird, nine week's
Primary money ............:• 3,500 00 ago and was a great sufferer during his
Foreign scholars .......
600 00 late illness. Ho is survived by two
1,000 00 sisters, Hfrs. Mary Hughes and Mrs.
One mill tax.
8,000 00 Mary Elder of Detroit, one nephew and
Direct tax ..

$

.

.

.

.

a
Total ......................$10,044 35

DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers ..............

New

.

desks ...............

Supplies ..............

.

.

Fuel
...............
Chemicals and apparatus.
Free text books ..........
Repairs .......

.

.....

.

.

.

.

.

Incidentals
Library --------

-

--------

------

Janitor ..................
Assessor’s salary ........
Director'ssalary .........

Rent

for additional

room.

.

number of

ALL ALOVCi TIIF LINE

FOR THIS MONTH.

nieces.

Tho funeral will beheld Friday after-

noon at one o'clock from the homo of W.
H. Laird, Rev. F. E. Arnold officiating.
125 00 Interment Maple Grovecemotery €(ylvan
344 35 Center.
450 00
150 00
» Concerning Indian Trails.

I.Y

IIABDWABE

1%

FFB.YITIJRi:

we* carry the dandy line. Low prices on
to close. Everythingin hot weather goods,
Low prices on cabs and go-carts.

800 00

L. D. Watkins, of Mane (tester, has told
800 00 his friends of an interestingstory of
200 00 the Into Regent Peter White, of Mar50 00 quet. Mr. Watkins is getting up a book
450 00 which is to cover all of tho old Indian
25 00 trails of Michigan and some time ago ho
50 00 wrote to Mr. White, asking his co-opera200 00 tion, especially with regard to the trails

Total..: ................... $10,044 35

$*BWIfoT4l 111 AC’ilINfEm—J'W us ahmitlhF new’ Sewing
Machine. We have the leading makes.

LA 0|!R

On motion of Wm. Bacon it was adopt- when just a few days before tho death of
Regent White he received all tho deThe chairman then stated that the sired information from him, with a map
election of trustees was in order, when of tho upper peninsula showing all the
Wm. Bacon asked if the resignationof Indian trails. Mr. White stated that
F. P. Glazier as a member of the board for some time he had been too busy to
had been tendered, and was informed give the matter attention, and perhaps
that it had not. Thereupon he made a he would never have been able to get at
a motion that the office be declared it had it not been for an illness which
vacant. Chairman Gorman ruled the conllnod him to the house for two weeks,
motion out of order, at which point Mr. and during which time he had done the
Bacon moved an adjournment for thirty- work requested. Shortly after M r. Watsix days. After some Ulk 0# tfce sab- kins receivedthe information he learned
ject the cbalpwn pn^ the qqestlou, of Mr. White’s death. The letter from
which NyajS carried uqanlraouEly.
the deceased is of. ja$nsiderablo value*

B- Horton,

As yet no book has ever been published
giving these Indian trails. Regent
White was one of the last men living
who had been over all tho trails north
of Saginaw. When a lad it is stated
that, with his dog sledges,he used to
carry mail and express for tho government, tho Hudson Bay company and the
early mining companies over all the
trails, and henoe was thoroughlyfamiliar
with trails and the country.
After a heavy meal, take a couple of
Doan’s Rogulots, and give your stomach
liver and bowels the help they will need
Regulets bring easy, regular passages
of the bowels.

BAZAAR

we have

the best line of Crockery you

have ever seen. Special low price’s on Hammocks, Croquet
Sets, Jelly Tumblers, Water Sets. Cliina and Cut Glass.

upper peninsula.Mr. Watkins
had almost givon up hearing from him

We

ed.

WW

an

Refrigerators

of tho

George

we have everything that goes with

up-to-date hardware store.

.$ 7,400 00

Pftenntae Profit,
master of the state
'grange,
will
engage
a forestryexpert
of Muskegon, and
Qffloew
from tho agriculturalcollege or the
Port Hqroq. A»TAngemonU will be com
plated as soon as possible. The pro- state universityto compute the profit
gram will include music by the new on three tracts of timber wbioh Horton
Maecabee band, and it is expected that has permittedto grow for thirty-seven
there will be a large gathering of Mac- years. He desires to determine the
cabees to enjoy the outing —Ann Arbor profit so as to fix the investment in reforestration of timber lands. The expert
,
will ascertain the valne of the timber
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas' thirty-seven years ago st tho market
EcleotrioOil. Cures toothache, earache
price then end the vatae of it if out and
sore throat. Heals outs, bruises, scalds,
marketed
now.
Stops any pain.
the great commander, George Loyelapp,

News.

.

1

...

each year.
;

.

____

We

r

^

I

laiikiiin nn^f1'

who have families
go far towards
many homes and in-

will

still

WAKII.
M AUK I.UWKV.
K«

which

relieving misery in

«M

rliK'k 11. m.

it furn-

ployed in the plant

1

l. IIU'I "II Ihl1 li*}

and

ishes au income to those prisonersem-

I

;

the

care of a goodly portion of the expense

nttrv t^Wk'titf
; In t'll :l|H*>!llld
c' unity l'llnlInl•
llllil hi Just »U
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trnl SHldinUBlJi
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shows

future possibilitiesof the pla it to take

Notice,

200,000

$

every farmer in the state; it will yield a

Atiorn*)'*.

$

.....

It has made good in thm* ways; it has
man $150, and Stivers & Kalmbach $100.
reduced the cost of binder twine to
The next order of business was tho

GO.

.

........

For free textbooks

lature to provide for instiling the plant.

H.S.

.

-------

.

prison,

•J fur

Glazier Stove Co. (stock).

13,269 37

.....

The binder twine plant at Jackson
which has just completed its
first year's work, has made good every
promise made by Governor Warner when
he recommendedand induced the legis-

Trunk

.

banks.

7/200 00

notes.
notes.

State Binder Twine Plant.

this lot lasts,

.

.....

Harold P. Glazier, notes
38,000
Harold P. Glazier, notes
10,000
Vera Glazier, notes.
2,800
Vera Glazier, notes ........ 10,000
HenriettaM. Glazier,
30,000
Total .....................
- $12,784 08
Henrietta M. Glazier.
10,000
DISBURSEMENTS.
Notes endorsed for Glazier
For additional ground ....... $ 1,150 00
Stove Co ................. 395,000
For fuel. .. .................548 29 Chelsea Savings Bank, mortFor supplies ............... 397 35
gages... ...... ........... ' 180,000
For new desks ............. 151 48 Peoples’ Savings bank,
150,000
For chemicals and apparatus. 114 59 Old Dotro.it Savings bank,.
100,000
For incidentals ..............190 09 First National bank, ....... 100,000
For injunction suit .......... 458 05 Union Trust Co ............. 50,000

Deputy SheriffStarke will
reward the doctor offered for the perpetrators;- The young men live in Scio,

Just received,

.

..........193 28 Citizens' Savings bank
45,000
For teachers ................ 7,350 00 State Bank of Michigan
40,000
For repairs ..................
342 20
Commercial Bank of StockFor janitor ........ ......... 450 00
bridge
276,000
For janitor Eppler building.
- 27 00
Notes
.....
395,000
For lights and water ......
70 17 Mortgages ................ 1,275
For library,. .4. .............27 50
For assess, ................ 25 00
John Rowe.
For director ................ 50 00
John Rowe, was born in County Dary,
For rent Epplor building ____ 200 00
Ireland, April 12, 1826, and died at the
For interest on loans ........ 72 07 home of Wm. 11. Laird, Sylvan, Tuesday,
get the $50 Cash on hand July 13, '08 ..... 900 35
July 14, 908.

Gates.

[while

.

LIABILITIES.

.

Nine young farmers, from 20 to

ahitpe.

»

Deposits of money iu

RECEIPTS.

Pingree, Packard, Selz and Ralston

hr

ments ...... .....

impurities.

men, were before Justice Gibson of

Skirts.

li

a

Oxfords. All sizes ami witlths, in every width of toe

lAIUre such

»‘

Cun Metal

.

a

Lovn fer <|i>ick business. Not
[fith

I*. Glazier

.

*

The Ox funis

first

.......

$3.25

Now

Tho

tho F.

ADJOURNED FOR 3k

bar Slioe Department

1921

F. P. Glazies Gives List of Assets
and Liabilities.

mooting of the creditors iu
bankruptcy matter will
take place iu the office of Referee iu'
BEING RUJ* ON THE SERIAL BankruptcyDavock, at Detroit, MonSTORY PLAN.
day afternoon, July 27, si 2 o’clock. This
was announced Wednesday after the
schedules had been filed with Commissioner Carrie Davison, and then subMillen; vice president, Bernard Selling;
DAYS mitted to tho referee; Hla debts as
secretary, Biair Kincaid,jr; treasurer,
scheduled amount to almost $1,400,000
Z. C. Eldred.
and his property and holdinga, $1,500,The work of pumping out the excava- Rerort of Secretary Not Acted on— 444.37. Tho following is the list of the
tions at the marl and clay pits is finishBalked When Time For Election of assets and liabilities:
ed, and the work of taking out marl and
ASSETS.
Trustees Was Reached.
clay has commenced. The machinery
Real estate.
880,025 00
has been tested out, and has been found
Glazier Stove Co. (com.
to be in flrst-elassconditionafter its
stock)’... ................ 585,000 00
Tho annual school meeting of district
three-yearsrest. Exports who have
No. 8, frl , Sylvan and Lima, Monday Glazier Stove Co. (pref.
made exhaustivetests of the land owned
stock) ..................
186,000 00
evening, was somewhat short, but while
by the company have estimated that
Dexter
bank
(95
shares).
18,050 00
the session lasted matters were nearly
there is enough marl there to turu out
Chelsea bank (002 shares).. . 120,400 00
at the boiling point.
1,000 barrels of cement
day for
500 00
The report of the secretarywas road, White MillingCo.(508bares)
seventy-five years, and the marl is of
but failed of adoption.The report fol- Real estate and Improvethe finest kind, exceedingly free from

i

lAll

WAS WARM ONE

The Millen PortlandCement Company
completed its organization Monday. The
company ia Incorporated for $500,000,
par value $10 per share. The following IT IS
board of directors was elected! H. C.
Millen, Bernard Selling, Blair Kincaid,
jr., Z. C. Kldred and (i W. Coe. The
oflicera are as follows: President, H. C.

WHOLE NUMBER

HAS FILED THE SCHEDULE

SCHOOL MEETING

m

•yli'R ami Kvc
raclimi.

INCORPORATED.

i'6, 1908.

will n»l lie imilcTMilcl.

HOLMES
<Sc WALKER.
WE TREAT YOU
RIGHT.

Wanted-Red Wheat
The White
Wheat, and

in the market at

Milling Co. is

will pay the highest

See Us Before

market

You

all times for

price.

Sell Your

*

RED WHEAT. ZZ
We
we

have on hand a good stock of bran

are selling at $1.25 per

Flour and Fe^fl Grinding done
trial.

We

and middlings, which

hundred.

on short notice. Gi?e us a

can please you.'

WHITE MILLING

CO.

A

The Chelsea Standard

placed on every delegate’s chair prior
to the beginning of the evening »e»slon. This was ths unmistakable evidence of the nominating session of the
convention and Increased the Interest
of the spectators, who early made a
rush for the galleries,filling them to

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

a T. Boot**, Pufclfcto
QHEL8IA,
i Ivl

If

lOHIGAV

overflowing.

Th* Cheap Shew Evil.
The action of the council last night
tn refusing to renew a license for a

If

Inca tha convention began. The

STATE BRIEFS.

ap-

pearance of the picture raised the
pitch of the ontburat,and the enthusiasm was still Instancewhen the convention adjourned until 1 o'clock Friday afternoon.

LATEST NEWS
HillsdaleMaaona celebnud **

ML-,

fiftieth anniversary of the
of L. 8. Rainey, aged 77, aa a u^lQ|

KERN FOR VICE-PRESIDENT..

toW

DISASTROUS FIRE WIPES OUT- Howard Kru.en, a Carmel
At seven o’clock there were few of
farmer, Is dying of lockjaw J!
THE BUSINESS DISTRICT
the delegates In their places. They Convention Names Indiana Man at
suit of what waa considereda
Running
Mate
for
Bryan.
bad lingered long at dinner, the slowOF KALKASKA.
injury.
inoTing picture aho\&of which serloue
Denver, Col.— At one o’clock Friday
dying twilight of the Colorado eveThere are 1.853 patients |n IV,
complaints had been made prove* that
nings proving deceptive as to the hour. afternoon,the hour to which the conIS
Kalamatoo asylum for the
the aldermen have the proper view of
Rumors of another delay In re- vention had adjourned, not one-fourth
nearly 200 more than at this
ceiving he report of the platform com- of the delegates were in their seats,
this subject, asserts the Duluth
last
llr»»
mittee filled the air as the delegates and they were coming slowly into the Help From Traveree City Came Too
(Minn.) Evening Herald. The cheap
assembled, and they prepared for an- ball. The heat was even greater than
Late to Save Property— Flamee
shows which have swarmed Into all
other probable season of convention on Thursday and the temperature InNot Be Checked.
cities in the past few years have
oratory before the Important businesss side the hall was high and uncomce"'br*t“ £l
given rise to considerableannoyance
of the session could be reached. The fortable.The public, however, seemed
The whole bualness district of Kaland have caused city authorities more
wait for the rap of Chairman Clayton’s to have as much Interest as ever in
trouble than they are worth. As a
gavel was robbed of much of Its tedi- the convention,and the galleries were kaska was swept by fire Sunday and
rule they are located In cheap, flimsy
ousness through the efforts of the packed long before any considerable only one etore is left standing, tele- failure caused death.
phone and electricwire* are down, the
quartette, whose members sang popu- number of delegates .tad arrived.
buildings, where there Is great danger
Miss Catherine Brannlgan & urnJ
village
is In darkness after auniet and
The
convention
was
called
to
order
lar songs and concert numbers at freof Are, and even greater danger of
Kalamazoo
telephone girl, was itn»I
totally cut off from communication
at 1:40.
quent Intervals.
panic In case of false alarms of fire.
by falling glass from a broken windS
with
the
reat
of
the
state.
The
fire
The
nomination
of
a
candidate
for
Every One Mae a Flag.
and will be disfigured for life,
Exits are few and difficult and Are preAt 7:15 the galleries were complete- vice-presidentwas the only business started at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
lection Inadequate. Ilesldes. there Is
The Kalamasoo school board wi
ly filled, and the majority of the dele- before the convention.J. J. Walsh In Hobbs & Raquette’sdry goods store, held up the bills of one of the ctS
a constant temptationto stimulate Ingates were in their seats, but the offi- presented the name of Archibald Mc- and quickly spread to the adjoining contractors, alleging that the
terest In these affairs by the Introducfurnished is of Inferior quality.
cers of the convention were- still wait- Neill of Connecticut. Gov. Thomas of storea.
tion of obscene pictures, and the exThe engine house was situated in
ing for the report of the committee on Colorado named Charles A. Towne of
Fearing that he would be sent tan
pectation of this draws a very undesirresolutions.The band In the gallery New York. Thomas R. Marshallurged the midst of the block and the vol- lunatic asylum Frank Malison
able class of patrons, making many of
worked with great Industry, and when the claims of John W. Kern of Indiana, unteer firemen were soon on hand but Gladstone, went to his room
these places centers of grave social
it struck up “Dixie ’’^UrtUdemonstratlon and the convention cheered the pres- the limited supply of water prevented -hanged himself from the bedpost
dangers. There is no reason why regthat followed gave a glftnpseof the entation of the name of the Hoosler them from doing much. An attempt
Charles Neuendorf,an employ* v
scenes certain to occur later In the statesman.
was made to head off the fire by dy- the Saginaw Gaj Co., found an etcau
ulations for the protection of audiGov. Folk of Missouri seconded the namiting some of the buildings,but of gas with the aid of a match R,
night. The delegates, as the first notes
ences should be less rigid In these
nomination of Mr. Kern.
of
the
old
war
song
floated
out,
sprang
the flames, aided by the high wind, was badly burned, tut may recover.
places than In larger theaters. There
Gov. Hill of Georgia put In nomina- leaped over the gap and the work of
up
and
waved
their flags. It was InMargaret Bordwell, aged 6. of Prank,
ehould always be plenty of exits, and
fort, was terribly Injured bv (he bum.
stantly shown that the galleries, too, tion Clark Howell.
destruction
went
on.
the requirements as to Are protection
Hill of Georgia withdrew Howell's
had been provided with them and In
Traverse City was appealed to for Ing of an old horse pistol. Some piece*
'should be ample. Especi lly Important
an instant the convention hall was a name and seconded the nomination of help, but the fire had burned Itself out of the barrel passed through her neck.
Js the necessity of guarding against
Mf. Kern.
before the arrival of its firemen. It
William Johnson, aged 22. of UaJ
tossing sea of fluttering flags.
Charles A. Towne also withdrew Is Impossible to say what caused the sing, took a quantity of laudanum be
panic. Last Saturday in St. Paul the
It was 7:50 o'clock when Chairman
flickering of picture films In the dark
Clayton began to rap for order, which from the contest, and urged his friends fire as there had been no fire In the cause. It is said, he saw his sweetheart
store for several days and no light out with another man. e will recover
to unite on Kern.
caused a false alarm of fire at a movhe secured within the minute.
at the time the conflagrationstarted.
The
withdrawals
Increased
the
vigShoes are to be served out to the
Bending the report of the committee
ing picture show, and a catastrophe
The loss Is estimated at $125,000. The Michigan National Guards for the Brit
or
of
the
demonstrations
In
favor
of
of inquiry,Thomas P. Ball of Texas
was narrowly averted. These places,
principal losers: Cole Bros., grocery
was Invited to address the convention. Kern, and on the motion that he be and brick building, $15,000; L. Glazier, time at the Indianapoliscamp, but
which are unwelcome features of flty
they will be required to bake their
After his speech came talks by Sen- nominated by acclamation,which was dry goods and brick building, $21,000; own bread.
life at their best, should be watched
ator Grady of New York. Judge Wade carried, the cheering resembled close- C. Haroun, variety store. $1,000: Mrs.
carefully.This Is the tendency everyWilliam S'oodT a Battle Creek Ire
of Iowa and Champ Clark of Missouri. ly the enthusiasm which had been V. Brant, building.$1,000: Hohb &
man. fell from a ladder and wu !o>.
where. Chicago in one dav recently
Mr. Clark concluded with a tribute evinced at the nomination of Mr. Raquette, dry goods, $10,000; A.- E. paled on his own Ice tones and im-l
wiped out fifty of its cheapVfhows.
p^fh
Photo by Moffnt studio, mwo.
Palmer, brick building, $5,000; E. M.
to Mr. Bryan as “the greatest living Bryan the day before.
In mid air until hi* cries
Wearied by the two tumultuous ses Colson, drugs and brick building, $10,- pended
American."
brought assistance.
000;
H.
E.
Stover,
drugs
and
brick
slons,
the
delegates
left
the
conven“The secretary will now proceed to
The late King Carlos of Portugal
Gus Sweeso, a workman at the Elec,
building,$9,000; A. B. Corner, harcall the roll of states for nominations tion hall and the great gatheringwas
was the only monarch of his time who
nesses and building. $2,000; P. Larson, trie Light & Power plant on Blick
for the office of president of the Uni at an end.
devoted himself to scientificresearch
boots and shoes and building. $15,000; river, was Instantly killed. Wednesdiy
Sketch of Kern's Career.
ted States,'' shouted Cha.rman ClaySwaverly telephone exchange, total night, when he set his lantern on i
for the good of his people. Becoming
John Worth Kern was born In Howton.
loss; G. F. Smith, hardware, $5,000; highly charged wire.
deeply Impressed with the importance
ard
county. Indiana. December 20, F. E. Darby, building. $1,500; M. N.
“Alabama,” called the clerk.
Gabriel Cober, 28, Hungarian labor
of fisheries to a large number of his
The chairman of that delegation 1849. He graduated from the Univer- Lehne-, ardware nnd brick building er, was drowned while swimming to
subjects, he determined to study the
sity of Michigan In 1869 at the age of and v> ,i house. $10,000; City bank the Grand river at Grand Rapids Sunarose and was recognized.
distribution and habits of the different
s, $2,500; Walker Jewelry store. day. He dived from a boat In then"Knowing that Nebraska will make 20 years, with the degree of dockinds of fish In the Portuguese seas.
no mistake In nominating the right tor of laws. His first official position $1,0' 0; J. E. Rainbow building, $1,500; ter and never arose to the surface. V
Theresa Skinner, of Port Huron,
man." he said, "Alabama ^yields to which brought him Into the public Hill & Albert's blacksmith shop, $800;
Beginning In lM«f.. he spent a part of
eye was when fulfilling his duties as Ben Hill, household goods, $200; Ma- was driving a mowing machine when
Nebraska."
each succeeding year until his death
sonic hall and furniture, $1,000; Will- the horses were attacked by bm.
"I. J. Dunn of Omaha will speak for a reporter of the supremo court of
on his yacht, name . Amelia, after his
iam X. Depuy, office, te al loss; Miller They ran away and threw her under
Indiana,
which
office
he
held
from
1885
the Nebraska delegation,"announced
& Hobbs' bakery and contents,$500; the machine. She was badly gashed.
queen, personally superintending the
the chairman of that statq, while the to 1889. For four years — 1892 to 1896 John Axe's building. $500.
work of 'sounding,dredging, the col—he
was
a
state
senator.
He
became
The Michigan Central Is about to
cheering which followed the first statelection and preservationof specimens.
build
a new depot in Saginaw as *
ment from Alabama continued un- city attorney of IndianapolisIn 1897,
Six Struck, One Killed.
and held that office for four years.
But his services were not confinedto
abated.
A barn in which six boys had taken result of 'a mass meeting of protMt
A year before he gave up the office shelter was struck by lightning and held recently and a complaintregto
the ocean, for he took an active InterDunn Nominates Bryan.
Denver,
Col. — William Jennings to look out for themselves were
he
ran for the gubernatorialchair In one of the boys was killed, another tered with the railway commissioner.
est Id the welfare and pursuits of the
Mr. Dunn, who was to make that
Pryau of Nebraska Is the nominee vof trampled ujsin.
Mrs. Adel la Cole, of Pottervllk,
Indiana, and was beaten. Four years fatally Injured and the others more or
agricultural people. "Dressed like one
speech of the convention In which the
thb Democratic party for president for
later— In 1904— he also tried for the less burned. The dead lad Is John whose son. while drinking, fell asleep
Johnson and Gray Named.
of themselves."says Sir C. R. Mark- the third time. The Denver convengreatestInterest was felt by the deleGov. John A. Johnson of Minnesota gates arid the spectators," Is scarcely governorshipon the Democratic ticket, Colder, 10 years old. Felix Chartier, on the railway track and lost a hani
ham in the Geographical Journal, “the tion put him at the head of the ticket
and was again defeated. Later he re- Jr., was fatally Injured. His head, face is suing Joseph W. Gel Per. the saand Judge George Gray of Delaware
king was well known on the hillsides about three o’clock Friday morning, were placed In nomination along with of middle age. His clean-cut, deter- ceived the complimentary vote of the and body were terribly scarred by the loonkeeper she accuses of selling the
bolt. He was unconscious 14 hours. liquor.
and In the farmsteads." He planned the first ballot giving him S92 4 votes, Btyan. Small as was the following mined-looking,cle to-shaven face is sur- party for United States senator.
mounted by dark brown hair, which
Eric Hnmmerberg's little finger was
Medle Roberge, aged 21. of Saginaw,
to
46
for
Johnson
and
69V*
for
Gray.
to prepare a complete manual of the
of either, In comparison with that of
nipped off. Alfred Peterson was se- was caught In the cogs of some maThe
nomination was made unanimous. the Nebraskan, the scenes of con- owing to the emphatic manner In
birds of Portugal, and published two
which he emphasizedhis speech with WOULD ACCEPT BUT ONE TERM. verely shocked and Arvld Halmburg chinery and his arm literally pround
The vote by states follows:
fusion. owing to the uncontrollablehis head, was soon touchingthe center
sections on the thrushes and warblers,
and Oscar Gleson were burned about off before the power could he shutoff.
Hr) an. Jobnao
size of the crowd, were approximately
the face and body
containing notes on each bird, with his Alnmahn .....
He had been, married only a few
of his forehead. He spoke clearly and Mr. Bryan Asserts He Would Never
. 22
,
David Colder, father of the dead boy, months.
Be Candidate for Re-Election.
observationson lu first- appearance A rknnana . . . . ... 1M
with a pleasing manner of delivery.
« iillfurnia..... ____ 20
Gov. Johnson was placed In nomina- As Mr. Dunn proceeded, almost every
Fairview, Lincoln.— The following was the first to reach the scene of the
Eddie Van Put ten, aged 8. of Zee
and departure, localityanjl habits,and 4 olnnitlo ......---- HI
tion
by
Winfield
Scott
Hammond
of
4 unnrctleut ... . . . U
statement was made by William Jen- fatality. The six boys were lying in land, was accidentallypushed into a,
5
allusion
he
made
to
the
character
of
ill* large color*’ 1 plates. The results Delnnare .....
a heap apparentlydead; his son's face
^ innesota, Connecticutyielding to the
Florida ...... . . . . 10
Mr. Bryan was enthusiasticallyap- nings Bryan when he received an- was a purple black and the body was bonfire while playing with fcomeboya.
of his oceanographiccampaignsare Uvorgia
gopher
state;
—
*
.......... . 4
2
plauded. although he had not yet men- nouncement of his nomination as the doubled up near a Jagged hole in the His clothing caught fire and' he was
given in six volumes, the title-pages Idaho ........ ... 0
Judge Gray’s name was presented
«o badly burned that Kis recovery 1*
tioned the name of the Nebraska can candidate of the Dei ..ocraticparty for barn, where the lightning struck.
Illlaola .......
r,4
by Irving F. Handy of Delaware. Mr.
doubtful.
having the simple statement, "par D. Indiana .......
:io
presldeat:
didate.
When
Mr.
Dunn
declared
that
•own ..........
Handy felt how sadly he was In the
Ell Haynes Tremaln, Sr, who disCarlos dy Braganca*’-— "by Dom Carlos Hnnana ..... ____ 20
“The
honor
Is
the
highest
official
his candidate was the choice of the
Insane, Killed Family.
2o
minority when, after he had talked
appeared from his home In Lort HuKrntuikr ...... . . 20
of Bragunzu ‘1
possession In the world, and( no one
militant
Democracy
of
the
country
Mrs.
William
Porter,
60.
and
her
I.onlalnna ..... ---- IH
awhile, the crowd attempted to choke
20 years ago, has been declared
Main*- ...... ..•10
the convention broke In with wild occupying It can afford to have his son, Henry, 21, are In a hospital In *ron
i
him off.
Mar j land ...... ---- 7
8
views upon public questionsbiased by Charlevoix suffering from severe and by the probate court legally dead, and
cheers.
The
over
ready
flags
were
The American IJfesa ng society, VlnaiK-huartta
32
Ell Tremaln. Jr., of Detroit, has b««B
Seconding Speeches.
Ml<-bl|cnu ..... ... 2*
tossed aloft and a roar of applause personal ambition. Recognizing his possibly fatal wounds, Inflictedby appointed administrator.
like the official lifesaving service of Mlnnraola
22
responsibility to God and his obliga- their maniac husband and father
Seconding speeches for Bryan were swept through the hall.
Mlaalaalppl... ... 20
H. W. Reed, instructorof m:
the United States, has a great record Mlauorl
tion to his countrymen, he should en- whom they had refused to have sent
...... . . 30
made by Senator Gearin of Oregon,
Big
Demonstration
Starts.
matlcs
In the Kalamazoo high school
for beneficenta< hievemer t. The an- Moalnnn ..... . . O
to
an
asylum.
After
shooting
them,
ter upon the discharge of his duties
Gov. Glenn of South Carolina, and Gov
.Nrbraaka ..... ... 10
Mr. Dunn brought out the name of with qlngleness of purpose. Believ- the Insane man went to the barn and and two of his pupils, Peter Speysr
imal report shows that last year 573 Nrvndn
Claude Swanson of Virginia. Gov
. O
"William Jennings Bryan" with In- ing that one cun best do this when he hanged himself. Porter was 65 years and Ray Phelps, start this week on a
i
persons were saved from drowning by New llampablrr ... 7
Glenn's speech created much exciteNew Jrrary ---old and wealthy, though the family canoe, trip down the St. Lawrenci
tense
dramatic force, and the response Is not planning for a sedond term,
ment, being devoted largely to a de
V ork
. . . 7N
the representativesand employes of
river and across Lake Champlain.
from
the
great
throng
was
electric. announce now, us I have on former oc- kept summer visitors,but he had the
North 4'n rnltnn ... 21
fense of Bryan against attacks brand
the society,it appears that the water North Dakota ... N
Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett, recently
The
delegates
sprang
up, the galleries casions. that If elected I shall not be delusion that they were poor and about
Ing him as a Socialist.At the con
Ohio ....... ... 40
to go to the poorhouse. His Insane discharged in Bay City on a complaint
department of the organization has Oklahoma
followed
suit, and the demonstration a candidatefor re-election.
..... ... 1**
elusion df his remarks, which were not
brooding* came to a climax early Sun- charging her with having caused th*
J.'iO lifesaving stations at dangerous Oregon ....... ... N
‘"rillsIs a nomination as purely day morning.
in accord with the spirit of the con was under way in a manner that promI*rnna) vnnln
---- 40 1-2 3
death of Oscar Peterson, was bound
o
1-2
points airing the coast and on Inland II bode lalnnd ... R
ised to rival Wednesday's exhibition from the people as can be. and If electa
ventlan. Permanent Chairman Clayton
over to the circuit court Fri lay on a
...
IN
South
Carolina
of
enthusiasm.
reams n.
ed. my obligation will be as purely to
who at the day session has superseded
Resort Hotel Burned.
charge of forgery. She Is alleged
South Dakota
... N
A few moments after the cheering the people. I appreciate the honor the
life-savers.Of these stations, manned Trnneaarr .....
Temporary Chairman Bell, as wlelder
The Northern Beach hotel, on North- have forged a deed to Peterson s prop
T>*a* ........
began
an
Immense
oil painting of Mr. more because It came not from one
of the gavel, exclaimed that William
1 v 1,200 men. 1C5 are In New York Utah .......... ... O
port bay, In the Leelanau peninsula, erty.
Vermont ...... . **4
Jennings Bryan needed no defenders, Bryan was lowered from behind a person or a few persons, but from the 30 miles from here, was burned to
O’y. 2C on the shores of Long Island, Virginia ...... ....
Sheriff Beck, of H0ushton’ ^
24
monster American shield which had rank and file, acting freely and With- the ground early Monday morning. calved
and elicited tremendousapplause.
an Infernal ma*«him» roeentljJ
.v Albany and Troy and eight at Waahlagton ... ____ 10
reposed over the chairman's desk ever out compulsion.
Waat Vlralala . , > . 14
The seven guests at the resort were has disappeared and all of (he depuThe
opening
session
lasted
three
places along the Hudson river. VVIaronaln .....---- 20
forced to flee for their lives, some of ties at the Jail profess ignorance of
hours and brought about the compleWyoming .....---- O
Thg work la done through voluntary A Inaka ........
them losing all their clothing In the his whereabouts. It Is rumored t™
O
tion of the permanent organizationof
A rlaobft ...... ____ 41
cM!!t Titrations”nnd the value of what
Tho
looted at $80,- he has disguised himself and t *
the convention, with the resounding
Oat riel Columhln .
000. There was no insurance. The on a hunt for the persons who
Hawaii .......____ O
js accomplished speaks for itself.
address of Congressman Clayton of
New Mealrot .
hotel was one of tho largest In the him the machine.
Alabama, permanent chairman of the
l-orto. Hlco .....
northern resort region, containing 100
Seventeen refusals have been reTotal* .......... H92 1-2 40 BO 1-2 convention. When the session opened
rooms.
Prof A. Lawrence Ixiwell, In his
•Oue not votlnit.
ceived by the Holland Christian
at
night, every formalityof organizanew and elaborate treatise on the
Clock Is Stopped.
formed church of Zeeland In Its
tion had been accomplished and the
The Glorious Fourth.
governmentof England, explains how
forts to secure a pastor. The pull11
Leading up to the nomination were decks were clear for the supreme
Five drowned, one dead from being has been rgcant two years. R«<eD''
and why It Is that the rule of the up- pours that began with picturesqueen- work of adopting the platform and
shot in the head, several perhaps fa- ly the eighteenth call was •xtendw
per classes is still as popular with the thusiasm. which grew Into uncon- naming the candidates.
tally hurt fincLmore than 50 Injured. to LicentiateVriesman, a recent fr»w|
great mass of the English people as It trnllablo disorder. The nominating
Is the record of the Fourth In Michi- uate of the seminary.
Clayton Delivers His Address.
Is to-day. It is due. he tells us. to the speeches were made amid scepes akin
gan. On the whole It was a fairly sane
The
scenes within the convention
Will C. Laverty, owner of the laT
celebration according to Secretary
popular respect which the represento- to nanic at ^“vtain stages.
amphitheater repeated those of previ
est threshing outfit in the county
At 12 o'clock imdnlght the convenShumway, of the state board of health,
live men of the upper classes comous days In the magnitude of the gaih
who «eea In the decreasing number of well known to many Eaton coUB.1
tion clock was stopped, so that confarmers, has been bound over to
mand by a generallyunstained reputa- structivelythe nomination of Bryan erlng and the eager enthusiasm of the
Injured the propbr tendency toward
circuit court on the charge of oi*'
tion for probity of character. There would take place at Thursday's ses- throngs. There were frequent dem
wiping out the annual slaughter.
posing of chattel mortgage
aie exceptions, of course, but as a sion of the convention. Will the Fri- onstratlons as the names of part}
Thee complaint is signed by Chart**
Idols
or
Jeffersonian
principles
were
The
feed
and
flouring
mills
of
Robnile-they maintain a clean and upright day hoodoo be overcome by this techF. Sattler, of this city..
ert
Turnbull
&
Son,
of
Lapeer,
were
pronounced, but there was no *fepetl
landing. If this reputation wore to nical evasion? Is a question that was
JS
Complaints have been made to tb*
burned down Friday night. Loss $10,tion
during
the
early
session
of
the
be seriously impaired,the ruling class In the minds of enthusiastic Bryan
Lansing
police that the "governor
000,
partially
covered
by
Insurance.’
tumultuous record-breaking
demonstra
mansion,"
an old house whlchj*
would be promptly swept from power. Democrats, ns they wended their way tion of Wednesday.
The body of Ira Naugle, supposed
from the convention hall In the early
been moved on state property on®B
It is high character and the popular
to
have
been
murdered,
was
brought
The address of the permanent chair
morn.ng hours.
to Saginaw and the coroner decided wassee street, is being utlli** *:
appreciationof It that holds the suman, Mr. Claytcm,proved to be a cans
Wild Scene of Confusion.
that the man had been killed bv a headquarters by the hoboes wb0 ',1
premacy.
fest the city. It Is said that dflJJJj
A wilder demonstration than that tic arraignment of the failure of
train.
of them occupy the place every nlf
over the first mention of Bryan's Roosevelt policies, and an enunciation
Despite the fact that applications
it Is pleasant to be told by Dr. name on Wednesday followedthe con- of Democratic doctrine. The ringing
Mrs. .viargarei
rtirs.
Margaret Parks,
rarKs, wife °f
for enlistment In the Michigan Navoice
of
the
orator
and
the
emphasis
tav
Parks,
an
employe
of the t*1*8
Knopf of New York that sunlight la cluding word of the speech of Ignatius
tional guard is greater than tho denot really ellminallpg blonde
Dunn of Nebraska,-which formally of his gestures stirred the ..listening
mand, nearly every company In the Trunk railway at Port Huron, too* M
dose VI
of 1UUI
morphine
JJIIIUU Friday
-beings.In spite of reports to that ef- Panted the name of Democracy’s thousands to" frequent demonstrations
stale service is qjiort of ' recruits. large UUOCJ
Sfe
of enthusiasticapproval.
will probably not recover.
champion to the convention.
A" 8 .cc!n,dlt,on la made possible by denoy over 111 health was the cauM|
Joct. We. are positive, however, that
An hour and seven minutes, against At 2:30 o clock the platform comthe rigid physical examinationthat
t is freckling them.
the one hour and 28 minutes of the mittee was not yet pre pared to report,
each recruit has to pass before he of her act.
After ransackingtho residence
day
before, marked the cheering and and the convention took a recess until
can be sworn Into the state service.
'
tumult, but the densely, overcrowded evening, so that all remaining differJ. B. Austin, wealthy automobile Rev. G. W. Jennings, pastor
Some of the smaller banks In the auditorium made the confusion worse ences of detail on the platform could
manufacturerof Grand Rapids, says First Methodist church of Ow0*^j
Bund; y night, burglars sat down *
Pittsburg district have had to quit be'
be reconciledand the document be
whiMt,hM?2^i°u.l)reach
of Promise ault
Nobody had any respect for the ready for adoption and the presidential
cause so many foreigners are going
which Miss Kittle Shlllinger, of Stan- ate a big supper from tho P*1*0 i
kitchen table. .-Rev. Mr. Jonnlnl* £
dlsh, started against his son, Walter,
back to Europe. Pittsburg soon will rights of anybody else. Everybody nomination be reached before the adwas begun merely to annoy his son. lievea that the thieves broke lot® 'I
b« Inhabited exclusively hv yaiiu*-- was there to see the spectacle, if not journment of the night session.
house while the family were at enu
to take part In It, and those not able
A
small
American
Uag
had
been
Aiies.
OoDrrUrbtbir Wkldoo r»wMa
Piemen' “““ th0r' w“ e,er an5’ *n- And hid In the cellar until tber D J
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Thirty-two revolution laU triad and
convicted of tha crima od traaaoa,
were brought to Ciudad. Jauraa, ow*
poalta E3 Paso on tha Maxlo&B aid#
of tha Internationalbordar Saturday.
Their fate is unknown. They are •
part of the first band arreeted at
Casas Grandes and were given hear*
0
Ings before Federal Judge Lara, od
Juarez, who came up on tha aarne
train that brought them. Tha menr
were tied together with largf ropes,
upon a freight car, and were removed
five miles below Ju&res and marched
In a roundaboutway to tha federal
barracka where they are now quaro
o
tered. One report saya they are to
be ta&en to Chihuahua and shot In
the state penitentiaryand the other
o
o
is that they have been condemned
to the salt mines in the state of Tobasco, which is worse.
A code message which escaped the
door and, D'Ald&no bidding the appli- posterlty. If not by youraelf. First of I slightest feeling of enmity to you. but Mexican censor, says that 20 revolucant enter, It swung open to admit all. will you give me your word that gratefulfor the courtesy which you tionists who had been condemned to
die, were removed today from Caaa
the square, athletic form of M. Claude. you will submit to my proposition, have extended to me."
Grandes to Chihuahua,where they
"Be seated, M. Claude." responded which Involves no question of my es
"And for my part," returned the will be executed In the state prison
the nobleman,waving his hand with cape? if not I will reluctantlybe chief. "I could wish for no more hon- later.
airy grace. "I expected this visit, obliged to ahoot you, and then turn orable death than to fall by :he hand
though I did not anticipate that you this weapon on myself ere your men of Monsieur, the marquis."
South American Troublss.
would do me the honor of waiting up- can gain the stairway."
"I thr ik ybu,” responded D'Aldano,
The government of Honduras InstiM. Claude shrugged his shoulders saluting, "and now— on guard, air!" tuted a suit before the Central Amon me personally.”
Their blades crossed with a clash. erican court of Justice formally at
The chief bowed and seated him- again.
"You leave me acant choice,” he
Although M. Claude had passed his Cartago, Costa Rica, against the govself at the opposite side of the table.
ernments of Salvador and Guatemala,
said,
calmly;
"and
I
am
wil.tng
to
fortieth year his habits of living had
"Then, he said, "I presume that
charging violationsof the- treaties
confess
that
I
am
not
desirous
of
bebeen
such
that
he
still
retained
the
you are aware of the object with
signed by the state! of Central Aming
dispatched
post
haste
to
parastrength and activityof his earlier erica at Washington last winter, in
which 1 have called upon you?"
The marquis nodded a cool assent. dise with the aid of a b ail. from your manhood. D’Aldano. on the contrary, that the governments specifiedhave
had wasted his vitalityto no small de- promoted the revolution now under
"There need be no concealment be- pistol. I agree."
D'Aldano laid down his pistol and gree In the pursuit of those harmful way within the republic.
tween us, M. Claude," he replied. "I
The Nicaraguan government has
know that your duty requiresyou to producing a handsomely chased gold pleasures usually attendant on the exsnuff box, inhaled a pinch of the mix- cesses of the wine cup. Yet for a presenteda complaint to the Cenarrest me, and I do not complain. I
ture therein with extreme zest. He limited period of time while his physi- tral American court of Justice at Carhave played for high stakes— and lost
passed the box to the chief who fol- cal powers were unexhausted, he was tage, Costa Rica, based on the alleWere our positions
I am sure
lowed his example and bowed In ac- probably as dangerous an antagonist gation that the governments of Guateyou would meet misfortune as calmly
mala and Salvador have rendered asknowledgment of the courtesy.
as the chief could have found In all
as I do myself. I have always recogsistance to the revolutionists of Hon"Now," said the marquis gayly, "I I’arls.
duras and the Nicaraguan refugees
nized you as a brave man and gallant
Intend to entrust you with a secret
Hla swtord play was magnificent, who are allied with them.
foe, quklltieain .which moat of the
*hlch will prove that instead of seek- dazzling as flashes of light, and almost
This fact, the Nicaraguan governmembers of your party are sadly deing to avoid, I am Indeed courting irresistibleIn Its fiery Impetuosity.He ment alleges, menaces the peace of
ficient, Including the grim puppet
attacked with bewilderingspeed from the Nicaraguan republic. President
whom Fate has seen fit to make ruler death."
Removing his coat he bared his all points of the compass, ever preta- Zelaya is organizing an army to proof our poor France."
forearm, exposing to view a blulsh-red i ing forward, but timing each thrust tect the Nicaraguan frontier, and his
"I thank you for the compliment,"
puncture about half an inch in length. with an accuracy and determination action to this end receives the supreturned the chief, "but I must beg
port o< the people of the country.
Just above the wrist, which stood out that not- for an instant degenerated
of you not to exercise too much liIn bold relief against the white akin.
6
into wildness. To this fierce onset M.
Mervln Tomlin, a Port Huron boy,
cense In speaking of my imperial mas
"That mark," he said, tapping the Claude opposed a cool, steady defense sged 14, plunged into the river Thur*»
ter."
scar gently with his forefinger, "Is that never faltered. Hand and eye day and rescued a drowning boy.
"Words, Idle words,
dear
my passport to another world, M. were In perfect accord and the chief’*
Claude," replied the marquis, smiling
thin, flexible blade seemed to form
Claude."
disdainfully."I will not provoke
The chief stared uncomprehending- an Impenetrable shield of steel for
you further, but surely you can make
Detroit.— Cattle — Extra dry-fed
ly, and the marquis dropped back Into his entire body. Twice he gave fcround
steer* arid heifer*. $5 50; *teers and
some allowance for the bitter utter- his chair with a light laugh.
warily before D’Aldano’s headlong as- heifer*. 1.000 to 1,200. $4 50®5.56;
ances of one who has thrown the dice
"A few hours ago.” he said, "when sault. but ever regained his first po- teer* and heifers $00 to 1 000 $406:
era** steers and heifer- that are fat.
for the last time In an unlucky game?"
I realized that all avenues of escape sition as the marquis retreateda step lOO to 1.000. $4 @ 4 85 ; grass steer* and
M. Claude waa silent,aind the m&r- from Paris were closed to me, I re- In his turn. Once as D'Aldano closed heifers that are fat. 500 to 700, $S 50
Chok/no
« 3 75: choice fat o wa. $3.50®4:S0;
qula continued.
solved to adopt a measure which in on his foe he was met by a bril- good fat cows, S3®3 t>5: common cow*.
fl.
els /eet.
"Before I accompany you, I have would insure an early death by my liant counter attack that locked their l3.tSOZ.95; canners. $1.25tf2; choice
bull*. $3. 75^4: fair to good boone final request to make that may own hand, shi aid the boon of dying hilts together,and disengaging, they heavy
lognas, bulls. $:;fc3r.0; stock bulla.
prove
somewhat
of
a
strain
upon
your
$2
506
3:
choir* feeding steer*. 800 to
N the night of January the officers from approaching the returnedthe chief. "But as an enemy
as befits one of my race be denied. It fell back, by mutual consent and stood 1.000. $464
65; fair feeding steer*. 800
14, 1858, the opera scene of the explosion,still swayed of your majesty l regard him as one courtesy.”
would have been simpler as well as regarding each other.
to 1,000. $3.75114; choice storker*. 600
"Anything
that
Is
In
my
power
and
to
700.
$36
3 50. fair Stockers. 500 to
house, brilliant with tumultuously hither and thither. M. to be crushed by the employment of
"Rumor did not belle your prowesa,
leas painful to have blown out my
vu.
. bhh
k heifer*.
nrurm, $2.25^3;
100,4
does not conflict with my official du- brains, but I clung to the hope of M. Claude,"panted the marquis, whose mllkors.
lights, held within its Claude saw that his quarry’s object any mean* In my power.”
large, young, medium age
650;
common
milkers.
$20©-3r
ties
I
am
willing
to
do,"
waa
the
chlefa
walls the elite of the was to lose his Identity in the crowd
falling by the sword of a worthy foe- bosom heaved and fell rapidly under
"I commend your frankness, M.
-Veal calve* — Market higher on aeresponse.
the
lace
ruffles
of
his
shirt.
city of Paris, gathered and went swiftly In pursuit.
count of very light receipt*, Pricesman, if such a consummationcould be
Claude," said the emperor condescendD'Ald&no laughed softly.
to witness a perform- Before the fleeing man had covered ingly. “Would that the many schem"It did not praise that of Monsieur dangerously high. Beat, $6 60©7i
brought about Do you understand?"
other*. $466; milch cows and springance of Marie Tudor, three yards of ground M. Claude’s ers who make the Chateau the center
"Platitudesare unworthy of you, M.
"I begin to perceive the drift of the marquis sufficiently, ” returned the ers steady. Sh*ep and lamb* — Market 25c to 50q
In which the celebrated Iron hand descended upon hia shoul- of their plota and Intrigues might Imi- Claude," be said, Ironically. "I am ad- your argument,"returned the chief. chief, upon whose Iron muscles the higher
on account of light receipt*.
HMme. Rlstore was appearing. But der and the fugitive, realizing the fu- tate your example. You, at least, I dressing you now as a man, not a "But may I ask what means you sum- stress of combat appeared to have had Price* dangerously high. Beat lamb*.
$767.40;
fair to good lambs $666.50;
It was not altogether the play or tility of resistance, made no further can trust. Have you succeeded In Napoleonic agent. Understand, I am moned to your assistance in escaping but little effert
light to common -lamb*, $4®8: yearbe actress, although both were attempt to escape bu contented him- tracing the whereabouts of D’Aldano?” not proposing that you should allow the hand of the executioner?"
D'Aldano wasted no breath In reply- lings. $566.25; fair to good Butcher
sheep, $3.5064; cull* and common,
pceHcnt . Im their way, that ac- self with uttering \uluble protesta“Certainly,"assented the marquis. ing. but raising his blade returned to
"At the present time, sire," said the me to escape. I know, that this house
^oga-rrMarketfor good hogs steady;
ounu-d for the numbers and quality tions of Innocence couched In broken chief placidly, "the marquis la alone In is surroundedand one blast on the “A man worthy of crossing swords the cl arge. For a few’ seconds the
pigs 25c lower. Keep your grass pig*
o< the audience. In the morning the French.
*he Rue Saint Sauveur, which la sur- whistle you carry would bring a score with me is also deserving of my confi- air waa vibrant with the whistle and on the farm. Range of price: Light to
butcher*.$6.3566 50: jPlgs7 IS®
UsDy papers announced that the em
An Inspector now making his ap- rounded by my men. He has been of allies to your side. Therefore, be- dence and you shall have It In full. ring of steel as they stood exchanging good
5 5j0; light ynrkers, $«<|«.J6; roughs.
thrusts
at
close
quarters.
The
attain
fore
I
make
my
proposition
I
will
take
biror, Napoleon TIL, and his consort pearance the chief directed him to In Paris for three days, during which
The wound in my arm. Insignificant
$4.5065; stags, one-thirdoff.
due precautionsto Insure ua from any though it may appear, la none the less was beginning to tell upon the noblebould be present at the performance. search the prisoner. The order waa time I kept him under surveillance.”
East Buffalo. — C*ttl* — Beat •xport
ha added attraction which had result at once carried out. with the result
deadly. It was caused by the prick mans less seasoned frame, and II. sters.
The emi *ror seated himself, and intrusion of the kind."
$8 6067; best shlplng steers. $5 7$
Claude,
abandoning
his
cautious
tac66;
best 1.000 to 1.100-lb steers. $56
of
a
dagger,
the
point
of
which
had
kd In tho assembling of a tremendous that there came to light, among other supporting his chin on his hand, reA shade of menace in the tenor of
I 5 60: best fat cow*. $464.50; fair to
isrowd that filled the house to Its ut- things, a five barreled revolver, a dag- flected for a few moments.
hla companion's light, jesting tones been tipped with poison taken from tics, pressed him vigorously. Sudden- good. $363 50; common. 12.2662 50;
ly
the
chief's
point
darted
In
serpenttrimmers. $2; best heifer*.$56,5.50;
tao*t capacity.
the
diseased
bone
of
a
putrid
human
"Hark
you,
M.
Claude,
”
he
said
ger and a small packet of papers. M.
grated on the chief’s ear, and he^was
I butcher heifer*. $3 5064; light butcher
Outside the theater an Immense Claude thrust the papers into the earnestly. "I desire you to apprehend about to rise, when lyAldano'e right body. Its extreme virulence would like fashion over his.opponent'sguard : heifers $3.2563 50; best feeder*. $1,716
tkroBg of people also awaited the breast of bis coat and after asking the this man yourself, and make hia ar- hand, which had hitherto lingeredun- not be made manifest for several and a orlmaou spot appeared upon the I 4; best stockers,$3.3563 50: common
stocker*. $363.25: expport Wl* $3 76®
oomlni of their emperor.
pr .umer a few questions, ordered his rest as private as possible. There are der the cover of the table, came Into hours to come, but I have the author- snow white linen covering the mar- I 4.50; bolognas. $3 63 25; stock bull*.
quis'
breastM
Claude
stepped
back
'
$2 7563. The fresh cow market wa* a
ity
of
one
of
France’s
most
eminent
Suddenly as the last carriage ar
subordinate to remove him to safe reasons of state why such a policy view graaplng a silver mounted pistol,
little better- good cw». $30640; meand raised his weapon in the air as ;I dlum*.
jHred In front of the opera house the quarters and place him under a strong must be followed. Go now to the the muzzle of which was leveled In a physiciansfor stating that such a pois
$!6630: common, $18620.
D'Aldano
staggered.
Hoas— Strong; heavy and yorkers,
on Is absolutely sure In Its effects
house In the Rue Saint Saveur and re- direct line with M. Claude's heart.
IWdent cheers of the populace were guard:
' $6 $067; pig*, $666.10; rough*. $5,506
"You
are
hit,"
he
said
quietly.
M. Claude leaned back and shrugged True, one would labor under the tri|Hl«nc«d by the crash of a terrible
Early the following morning M. port to me when you have secured the
6.70.
Sheep and lambs— -Slow; best lambs.
fling Inconvenience of enduring In- . "It Is nothing, a mere flesh wound."
his shoulders philosophically.
wploslon. A shower of bombs had Claude, having obtained a private au- prisoner."
$6
5067; culls, $5®5 50; wether* $4®
cried
the
marquis.
"Remember,
this
tense
agony
at
the
final
climax,
but
M.
Claude
saluted
and
went
forth
on
Lint upon the pavement scattering dience with his sovereign, found him.23; ewes. $3.60; yearlings. $56 5.50.
"I think you are acting very fool
is
to
the
death.
On
guard
again,
sir."
Calv**
— Steady; $4.7067.25. /
his mission while the emperor, left to ishly, most noble marquis," he said that la a mere matter of detail with
P*th and destruction In their wake self alone with the emperor.
He
sprang
forward
so
savagely
that
himself,
remained
In
a
deep
reverie.
which
I
am
not
concerned.
Besides,
•id Mtlngalshlngthe gas lamps with
•Then," said Napoleon III., "you becoolly. "There can be but one end
Grata. K«o.
«• shock of their detonations.There lieve, M. Claude, that this murderous Napoleon III., crafty, unscrupulousand to this as far as you are concerned, your fame as a swordsman leads me the chief was compelled to devote all
B*trolt— Wli«nt — Cash No. 2 red 1
his
care
to
parrying
the
thrusta
of
the
a
diplomat
of
no
mean
talent,
waa
car at 92c. cloaln* at 9:4c: Julr
followed a scorching rain of iron and attempt upon our lives is the result of
whatever fate may have in store for to imagine that I may perchance ex
opened with a drop of 4c at $9a.
keenly alive to the dangerous treud me."
plre in an easier and more gentle me lacing steel, but In a few seconds gained
k®e upon the Imperial carriage that a Bourbon conspiracy?”
4c. declined
AdNance.l
it
became
evident
that
D'Aldano
was
of
the
adverse
political
currents
that
90c and cloned ai S9 4<\ September
'I do, alre,” replied the chief; "all^lod under the bombardment and
"You may change your opinion manly fashion. I think I am not mis- tiring rapidly, ills breath came In to
openfd
4c
off
at
90c.
touched
904c.
Bust assuredlyhave been shattered though the actual perpetratorsof the agitated the country during this period when I Inform you of my desire." re- taken when I Infer that you are one
dei lined to 904c and cloned at 904c:
labored
gasps,
and
the
per
ilration
December opened at 914c. advanced
crime were foreigners, chosen with a of his reign. His ambition bad sponded D'Aldano, sternly. "Hark ye. of the best wlelders of a good steel
to Pieces were it not for the rmdl#
trickled in huge drops down his face to 92 4c and declined to 92c. advanced
ace offered by the steel plates with view of concealing Bourbon complic- achieved marvelous results in the au- M. Claude. Whether T am guilty oi bade In this degenerate age?"
to 924c and cloned at 92 4c; No. 3 red.
dacious stroke which transformed the
"I followed the professionof a mas which had taken on a ghastly pallor.
894c; No. 1 white 924c.
j'lilch Its body was lined.
ity.”
not in your estimation of attempting
Corn — Oa*h No. 3. 744c: No. 3 fal"You are probably correct In your republic Into an empire and placed the death of the aspiring parvenu who ter of arms before entering the police M. Claude, assuming the offensive, low, 1 car at 77c.
M. Claude was one of the first spec
drove him steadily backward and
iervlce,"was the chief’s reply,
Oa*— Caah No. S white. -S earff mf*
htors of the tragedy to recover his surmise,M. Claude,"said the emperor, him upon the throne of France.
now usurps the throne of the Hour
56c; August. 5000 bu at 43c; SeptemThe Marquis D'Aldano sat In soli- bons, you will at least admit that the
"Good!" exclaimed the qiarquis knew By the Increasingfeeblenessof ber.
thoughtfully. "Of what nationality
*•11 Posses alon Dashing forward, h»
5.000 bu at 41V'.
merrily. "What more could. J. ask? | hls adversary'scounters that the end
Rye — Cash No. a.- .Sot- Aucuat. *8e
.foujht his way through the crowd say yon the man la, whom you your- tary state In a largo sparely furnished word of a D'Aldano ..once given Is
Bean*
— rash. $2 45: October, $180
apartmentof the house In the Rue sacred. My honor has never and A man -of honest if not noble blood, waa near. Back, still back, retreated bid; December
w whem the wreck of the imperial self arrested?"
$1.75 hid
the
marquis
until
the
wall
was
sc&rco
Cloverneed — Prim* October. 200 bag*
and skilled In the management of hls
"Italian, sire," rejoined the chief. Saint Sauveur. He was a tall, well never will be doubted."
stood. A glance assured him
at
$7
60;
December.
$7. 60; March. 100
weapon. I warn you however. M. two feet behind him. Here he made bag* at $7.70
the emperor and empress, who "His rightful name Is Fieri and from formed man of aristocratic bearing
The chief bent his head In token of
a
final
desperate
stand,
lunge
and
Feed — In ]00-lh nark* jobbing lota:
Claude, that I myself am no novice in
already gained the pavement with papers found In hla possession I am and haughty demeanor who had not assent and the marquis continued:
parry followingin such deliberate suc- Bran. $26; coarse middling*.$29; fln«
the art of fencl ig."
middling*. $30; cracked corn and
r“e as8'stanceof the lieutenant In enabled to state that he either was, yet attained bla thirty sixth year. On
"Very well. I wish to inform you
"If report speaks truly, there Is not cession that the chief; seeing the set coar*e cornmeal. $2S; corn and oat
the table beside him stood a goblet
command of their body guard, had or Is, a member of the Carbonari." '
that I have sworn never to be held a .1 swordsman In the country that pale face that returned hls gaze above chop. $26 per ton.
Flour — Michigan patent, beat $5.30:
At the mention of the dreaded half filled with wine and surre unded prisoner at. the mercy of a common adReaped with but trifling Injuries. I/ess
the marquis' guard, could hardly be- ordinary patent. 14 95; straight, $4.-85;
Wunaut had been the lucklessones Italian society with whom he had been by a litter of papers which the occu- venturer like your present master. To possesses a .strongerwrist or keener lieve that victory was almost In hls clear. $4.85 per bbl In wood.
eye than the Marquis D'Aldano." re0 had stood In cloae proximity to affiliatedfor several years prior to his pant of the room had Just finished
grasp.
yield to him . would only mean a turned the chief.
AWrfKMKNTg IN DETROIT
® carrlage. The death-dealing pro- ascension to t’ e throne of France, perusing.
shameful
death
In the end; If not at
But even as a sense of pity for hls
Waking Ending July 18.
The
marquis smiled again. "A truce
Bending
hit
gaze
on
the
faintly
Napoleon
started
and
changed
color.
torn wide gapa through
NEW LAFAYETTE— Moving plctur**>
the hands of the public executioner, to compliments, M. Claude," he ex- gallant and falling opponent crossed
glowing
embers
of
a
scanty
fire
burnand Vaudeville. 5 and 10 cents.
"I believe,however,”resumed M.
T® r ranks and shattered and lifeless
then a fate like that of a dog, by claimed springing to hla feot and denud- hls mind, there came also the thought
ELErTRIP PARK— Belle 1*1* Bridge,
r11*8 'ay In twisted attitudesof Claude, "that In this instance the of- ing listlessly in an open grate, the poison or knife stab In the dungeons
fUrnlshe*entertainment for all. Fre*
that
death
In
this
form
was
the
gn
ating himself of hia waistcoat.“Time
marquis mused silently,a melancholy
Vaudeville
by high-class talent, a speJJony 0n a" aides. As the chief stood ficial heads of the Carbonari did not
est boon that ho would bestow upon cial feature.
smile lingering on his pale, stern face. of Paris. Ah, M. Claude, It Is not presses and an occasionaltwinge un1 impressed lips viewing the dls- sanction the outrage committed by
his
antagonist.
necessary for me to tell you-, who der the armpit, that resembles the
* A passing car rattling noisily along
Steamera caving Detroit.
BCene’ hiB Stance fell upon the their disciples. But the Bourbons cunknow the secrets of the chateau,how stab of a red-bot needle, warns me the
Setting hia teeth flrmlv, he beat
DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMSHIP
the
stony
street
outside
awoke
him
a man a'fGng by the edge of ningly selected as their Instrumente-of
fo. — Foot o' Wayne St. For Buffalo an®
from bis reverie, and turning he swept many black, foul murders have taken poison la beginning to work. And I down D'Aldano's blade with the weight Nl&garp Fa. it daily 5 p. m. Week end
%M.r0ftdWayand looking about him vengeance this man Fieri and three
place In the past when victims of would fain be at
best during of hls nervous arm and sent home the trip $2 50.
his
hand
across
the
table
securing
I a a dazed expression on his face. accomplices,all of whom are foreignNapoleon’s power gasped their last
WHITE STAR LINE — Foot of Orl»fatal thrust straight and true to the
wold St. For Port Huron and way. Are you an Italian r queried M. ers and members of the Carbonari,In the scatteredpapers which he thrust breaths In the dread silence of the this last tilt with Fortune."
"Be It ao. since you Insist," respond- nobleman’s heart with all the strength port*, week day* at 8:30 a. m. and 3 30
in
a
bundle
into
a
fire.
The
languid
u<ls, noting the swarthy hue of his order that suspicion may be directed
p. m. Sunday* at 9:00 a. m. and 2:30 p.
night,- helpless and unshriven— "
ed the chief, as he methodicallyre- he could muster.
l^toplexlon.
m.. For Toledo, dally at 8:15 a. m. and
against the Italian organization. The flames sprang swiftly Into renewed
The
marquis'
voice
faltered
and
he
Down
clashed
the
marqula’
sword
moved
hla
upper
garments.
4:00 p. rn. Sunday at 8:45 a. m. and 5
life and devoured the sacrifice greediIt/h! 8tran*er' whose faculties seemed other three men, Orslnl, Gomez and
n. m.
_
_ ____________
paused
for
an
instant,
but
the
hand
upon
the
floor,
a
spasm
of
agony
conD'Aldano
turned
to
a
closet
In
the
ly.
Then
the
fiery
tongues,
their
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND NAV“bo cleRr*nS. replied with a nod of Rudlo, are also under arrest, having
mlaaion
accomplished,
died
away
Into that grasped his pistol did not tremble rear of the apartmentand unlocking tracted his face, and clutchingwildly Co. — Foot of Wayne St. For Cleveland
rwnt and turned to go. As he did been captured within an hour followand eastern point* dally at 10:30 p. m.
oblivionand D’Aldano watching saw and a light of unflinchingdetermina- the door, produced from therein two at the air he rolled w ith h choking sob For Mackinaw and way ports: Monday
oe slipped In a pool of blood that ing the tragedy."
swords
of
equal
length
and
exquisite at M. Claude's feet The chief dropped and Saturday 4 p. m; Wednesday and
tion
shone
steadily
In
hla
eyes.
“Your report does you credit, M. that naught remained of the docucollectedIn the gutter and stum“For those hapless ones who per- temper. He tendered the hilts to M. hls wegpon and raised the head of C'le Friday at 9.$0 a. m.
ments save a pile of gray ashes.
wm aKain8^ Inquisitor, who bo- Claude," said the emperor graciousished
In last night's tragedy I have Claude, who took one In hls hand and fallen man from the dark pool of blood
"An emblem of human hopes and
The burned out Kalkaska families
« conscious of the bulging outline ly. "But on what grounds do you acnaught but pity In my heart The placing the point on the floor bent it in which it lay, but not a tremor con- are living In tents and one la enambitions,"
he
murmured
aloud.
"A
substance In the side cuse the Bourbons of complicity Ih
momentary burst of enthusiasm, the guilt of bloodshed weighs not upon almost double. The lithe sled blade vulsed the marble-likeface and the camped under the band stand. The
of the workingman’s blouse the crime?"
sprang back Into Its original shape glaring eyes w^ere set In the awful fix- owners of the burned stores will build
splendid "light of a false bea< m that my shoulders but rather on those of
Cf ’by lho dark man- A mr*a!!!c "On grounds that cannct be disputed, glows fitfully on the royal road to the man#whom the adherents of the with a hissing ound when released, and ity of .death.
immediately.L. E. Beebe, who waa
ES! procoedlngfrom the same alre," responded the chief. "It will per- ruin —
M. Claude sighed and blew a long, Injured during the fire by falling from
rightful sovereign of France sought the chief smiled approvingly.
darkness — oblivion
L, 0 fi,'" further exciteci the sus- haps surprise your majesty to learn
"An excellent piece of steel." he re- shrill blast on hls whistle. The tramp a roof, la iti a serious condition.
Death! Well, come what may, the to destroy and whose baneful existchief that the stranger that the arch conspiratorIn the affair,
marked
with the air of a connoisseur of hurrying feet resounded on the
The body of Frank Williams, an Inence
made
such
a
catastrophe
posagents of Napoleon will find nothing
prove 10 he one of the authors although he took no personal part In
sible. As for you, M. Claude, you are as the marqula moved back the table stairs and a party of men burst into dian from the Sarnia reservation, wag
here
to
reward
the
curloua
teal,
outrage.
the attack on the imperial carriage,
but a machine owned and operated and chairs, leaving a dlear space In the the room. The chief pointed to the found floating in the river at Port Hut a moment, monsieur,” he is none other than the Marquis saving yonder dull heap of ashes and by a tyrant. Also your reputation center of the room.
ron Monday. About a week ago tha
ailent figure lylqg on the floor.
— myself —
caiated, grasping the Italian’s D'Aldano."
"That man attacked me a:id I was dead man and two other Indiana en"One thing more, M. Claude,’* said
proclaims
you
a
model
of
honesty
The sound of a heavy footstep In
gaged a boat to row to the reservation
"Tou apeak as though the marquis
and strength of purpose. And for that D’Aldano gravely,, "I wish to assure compelled to kill him." he said, curt- It la believed thgt all' three wera
H er'
I*. th® other, wrenching himself commands your admiration, M. the corridor Intemfpted hla mualngs, reason I am minded to bestow upon >‘ou that should victory rest on your ly. "Remove the body of Marquis drfwned
as nothing hag beta seen of
mid starting erect be listenedInteH.
'
tos l,liran*
roadway toward Claude," said Napoleon sharply.
you an honor that will he valued by aide I will die, not only devoid of the D’Aldano."
the other two.
"As a courageousman, ^es, alre," ly. There followed a knock on tit
|c*f mass of people UuU, reetralnedby

1
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The Chelsea

A.

Sawyer, sr^ and wife, of Cavanaugh Lake, spent Sunday at the home

Standard.

of A. B. Skinner, sr.

An Independent loenl new«p«per puWItHed
every Thuradny arterooonfrom lt« offloe in the

HtandarU UuUdtnf, Ch«Ue«, Mlchlg*n.

Miss Winifred Crafts, of Grass Lake
spent the first of the week with Miss
Nina Belle Wurster.

irnmnnniwHHHimiiiiiiiwimi

NORTH SHARON.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. M. Halley visited her

tHinnmmwniHiiiimiimimim

near Francisco Friday.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Friday with her mother.

The

Skinner, jr., Sunday.

T.'rani-ll.ooper year; «U months,fifty cents;
three mouths, twenty-hveeents.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Branch, of
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known Brooklyn,New York, are guest of relaon application.

tives here this week.

sister

Mrs. Clarence Cage spent

Mrs D. D. Beals, of Jackson,was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. It.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

16, igo8.

Walter Bott

is

on the sick

last

farmers in this neighborhood

are nearly done harvesting.

list.

Black

Edith Lawrence has returned from
Mrs. Chester Babcock spent last
week with her mother, Mrs. P. Bush. her visit with Kansas relatives.

Mrs. A. W. Ames, of Ann Arbor, was a
Wm. Krause and wife entertainMr, ami Mr. F. Beeman, of ChelKntored as second-classmatter, March 5,
guest
at the home of Andrew Morton
ItUH.althe postofloe at Chelsea, Miohltran,under
ed
company from Chicago Sunday.
sea are spemling this week on the
i ,ie Act of eotnrreas of March 3, lUTV.
and wife the past week.
«
Win. Hagadon, of Chelsea, is asMrs. Mary White and children, of
The buck lelierry crop promises to sisting K. W. Huston drawing milk.
Buffalo,X. Y., are guests at the home of

Silks.

36-Inch black, pure dye, Taffeta Silk, always $1.50,
now, yard,

$1.15

farm. _

Patrick Smith, of Sylvan.

Ik* large

ami

of

good quality in this

Clair Stewart, of Jackson, wffs the vicinity.

PERSONAL MENTION.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Msier
several days of this week.

\\*m.

Cage and son, Clyde,

spending

a

few days with

36-Inch black Windham, guaranteed Taffeta

always
$2.00, now, yard, $1.50

are

relatives

27-Inch black Windham, Peau De Soi Silk, guaranteed, always
$2.00, now, yard,

K. E. Howe ami tamily, s|K*nt Sun- here.
day at the home

.lames Bachman,

John Lemm, who has been quite
Miss Clara Abram, of Jackson, spent a
of Chelsea.
ill
with pneumonia, is slowly reO. C. Burkhart %aa a Tecuiusehvisitor fow days of last week with her sister,
The
farmers
are
taking
advantage
covering.
Mrs B. Steiubach, of Lima.
Fritlay.
Miss Gertrude Fisk, of Crass
Mrs. John Greening and daughter, of the line weather and are getting
J. 1). Watson, of Detroit, was home
of

27-inch black Taffeta, Windham

Silk,

*

Nina, were the guests of Grass Lake their hay up in good shape.
relatives Friday and Saturday.
There are a few young hoys in this
It. L. Wood was an Ann Arbor visitor
Miss Libbie Ne it hammer, of Saline, is vicinity that a term in the reform
TtK'sday.
visiting at the homo of M iss Cornell*
school would To good, hvery SunJohn W. Craig was a Jackson visitor Feldkamp, of Chandler street.
day eithi • limiting or fishing and
Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Beshen, of Lyndon
raising cain in general.
S. I’. Foster is spending this week at spent the past week at the home of Mrs.
While away last Sunday some boys
John Walsh and family, of Sylvan.
Bannister.

home of

Lake, visited at the

Sunday.

J. R.

27-inch black, $1.25 Taffeta

liemm the past week.
Miss

Mina

and

Davis

of

Big

K. D. Huston Tuesday.

Ann

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Arbor, visited Chel-

cottage.

Arthur Schulte spent part of

last

Detroit.

Gieiuls.

Clarence Hall and wife spent Sunof Cco.

Elmer Loomis

Askew.

home

visited at the

spending his vacation

Ralph Young, of Massillon, Ohio, who

• Dr.

have some very good styles and qualities In stock, but the
10c, 16c and 25c prices, (were double these prices), are cleaning up
stock on hand very quick.

John,

Wed-

Dress Ginghams were 15. 19 and 25, to close, now at 121-2c yard.

,

Waists of
WHY PAY REGULAR

Edwina Kiefer,

of Detroit, spent last

Everett

Benton

returned

home

grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Benton, for the past four weeks.
Albert Andres, a
living about a mile

young farmer
from

town, was

seriously cut about the face while

haying. Dr, Honey was

Women’s Wash Dresses

obliged to

Lake

8jK*nt Sunday with Miss

which was very near

the eye.

Charles Case, baggage muster

at

Children’s

the Michigan Central railroad, while

putting out a lire near the depot
which started from sparks from a
passing engine, hud the misfortune
to full into a ditch and put his knee
cap out of joint, and strain the ligaments back of the knee cap, and he
is obliged to go about on crutches.

<

I

89c to $3.60,

I

Buy Cadet

A

very happy reunion of four
generations was held at the home of
Mrs. Daniel Bucket i, on Fourth
street, Wednesday, July 8th. The
following are the relativeswho attended: Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lockwood
and daughter, Marie, of Dayton; 0.,

For

*

I

.i *

i

Mi

.

and Mrs. George

......

The

p

isior will

'

_

Jack-

niiilsriAN SCTBNOfi,

spent Sunday in Crass

home

of-James The

.

a

_

•

of us

*

Harry Hadley reports

of

Lake

at the

Win. WoltT.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

‘

•

I

|

Detroit last week.

Child.

If They Don't

Wear

well.

Don’t be everlastingly darning stockings and socks BUY CADETS
and bring them back if they don’t wear well. They're guaranteed to us. Cadets cost no more than other stockings, always 25c
the pair.

Norma

Union services ip

441*

Miss Christine Obersehmidt,who Howell, were guests of his father

Miss Jennie Gcddes is the guest of Preaching byltev. M. I- Grant.
i/op 'been teachfug in Hammond,
her sister, Liela, who is attending Many ills come from impure blood.
HI., the p^ist year is spending her
Can’t have pure blood .With faulty dischool at Lansing.
gestion, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. vacation here and ^t tyajichester.
Mrs. L. Conk and grandson, Kenneth Burdock Blood Bitters strengthensthe
She will return to the same position
Millspaugh,are guests of relatives in stomach, bowels and liver, and purlflw
in September.
Gregory this week.
the
^

blood-

here last week.

Noah

Tf* loads

*

of after which a ballot was taken and

hundred in

bay so far with over a

Glenn as master. Much other busiThe hot wave of a I w days hack ness coming before the meeting
made it a long session. At the close
has wilted the early potatoes. _ Bain
is

much

it was decided to

needed here.

ami
Petoshey for the tiiuimer.They
will go from there to their home in
Mr.

Dakota.

There

be a Sunday school
picnic here August joih. Every
body invited. Bring lots of eatables
and go home happy.
will

Harry Twumley tmd
I

lei roil .

of F.

meet

one

month

'rum Wednesday on account of rush
M rs. K. Sweeney went to
of work on the farm.

A.

to her

spent a few day

Glenn. They

mother at

-

lamilv, of

at the

home

go from here

Leslie, who is iek

there.

The hand met Thursday evening

and their leader failed
to come. Two new members joined.
Mr. Burton and F. Marshall. They
for practice

have purehased new uniforms.

is mourning the
At the Grange meeling hen* Wedgrown chicks, after nesday evening of last week, Mr.
eatjpg food mixed with salted water Barn uni’s resignation was accepted
fiom the butter rincing.
and a domit was granted him,
Mrs. C. P.

loss of thirty half

resulted in the election of Mrs. F. A.

sight ready to cut.

I

'

Women or

We Want ’em Back

Anna Ives, Mrs. Alice Gildrie,
Miss Ethel Hollis, Mrs. Jessie

Misses Susie Dorr and Olga Wolflf

______

rsitingat the home

Hosiery

Hex Dorr, a rural mail currier of Minnie Lurk and daughter, Lettn,
Crass
Luke is spending his vacation and son, George; James Hannah
preach at the union
and Ed. Sackett, of Dexter.
j„ the Methodist at his home here.

of this; (.|)|)ro||a

slM,er.
ai

prices,

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Mrs.

Christian Science Society will
meet in the (*. A. K. hall at t^e usual
Mrs. Brighton and Miss Esther
Harvest of wheat and rye has behour
next
Sunday,
July
111,1008.
SubT'rolz
spent part ot lust week with
M rs, f has, Nlarlin ami
spent
gun about here.
several days of thd past week in ject: Life. Golden Text: “The right- relatives near Clinton,
cousness
of thy testimonies is everlastMiss Ruth Lewick is home with
Webster. M iss June Curtis, of Elkhart, Ind.,
ing; giv me understanding,and I shall
her parents now.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 1). Mapes, of I’lain- live.” Psalm 219:144.
is spending the summer with her
Claude Burkhart was home from
fi •Id. are guostsoftheir son.S A. Mapes
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cilhouse.
and family.'
Ypsilanti Sunday.
BAITJHT
The Riverside ball team will have
Mrs. Wither bee and daughter, of Dolev. K. K. ArnoM, Psslor.
Miss Mildred Daniels is liomc
a social Saturday evening, July 18,
troit. are tlie guests of Mr. and Mrs. - Prayer meeting at. the usual hour Frifrom
the summer school.
at the home of Chas. Hardee. Ice
Tins'. Egloff. *
day* evening.
Mrs. P. K. Noah spent Bunduy
The subject next Sunday morning will cream will he served.
Misses Betwio Bolts ami Helen Black,
with
her sister in Sylvan.
( Detroit, are guests of MiasDorotby be “Message of the Harvest.”
. Miss Ida Lehman has gone to Bay
M'T'.ldowney.
Union service at t! j M. K. church View to spend the summer. She was
John Jenson and wife, of Chelsea,
Mr. aid >Irs. Jehu Faber and son, Sunday evening.
were
over to the lake last Sunday.
accompanied by her father, who will
Howard, spent Sunday in Manchester
make a sh ortrst opdir the n o r th .
Webb McNeinms gone to YpsiMETHODIST EPISCOPAL
with Mrs. Soger.
Kcv. I>. If. Glass. Pastor..
lantr
to attend the summer school.
Prof, and Mrs. Fred Keeler, of Mt.
•Mrs. Esther Crafts, of Grass LaAu-(
Prayer meeting Thursday evening,
Mrs. John Witty goes this week
was the guest of Mrs. G. J. CrowoU the* atter whloh the Sunday School Board Pleasant, Mr. Kuel, of Pewamo, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Dewey,
of
Grass
to stay with a friend in Fowlerville
Lrst of tlpo5^^-.
will nioet in the church parlors.
Preaching &upday morning by the Lake, spent Sunday at the Keeler for a time.
Mrs. ||. M. Taylor and son, Harry,
residence.
were the guests of George A. TayTbr, of pastor.
Emmet Whaliah and daughter, of
son,

Skirts at small
Double.

.

„

Florence,

Speer, of

Men,,

off.

he subiert next Sunday morning will

uoulay alto-;, .....

Mr.ruid Mrs. J. Webster, of
hiturio, are guest of their son

Worth

at 1-4

—

parents,

,
vlrtltoru 1

Wash Dresses

Women’s White Linene Wash Dress

j

Amt Arlu.p

at half price.

take several stitches in the ugly gash,

Mattimore and two sons, Jerald and
Francis, and Dun SSaokett, of Toledo,
Church Circles.
Miss Barbara Schwikerath is spendO'Neil,
Mrs. Minnie Frey and Miss Blanche
ing some time with her sister in Toledo.
Miss Edith Lawrence has return- Hollis, of Detroit; Mrs. 0. Goodrich
ST. PAUL’S.
Mrs. J. H. Hollis will leave this. week
Iti*v A. A. SetHieii, Piuuor
ed from a siv weeks’ visit in Ottawa, and son, Melvin, of Battle Creek;
fur a visit with her sister in Cleveland.
Regular services at the usual hour
Kansas.
Allen Frazer McDonald and wife, of
Misses Kmilie and Flora Hepfer, of '"•m Sunday morning.
Miss Mae Keeler, who has been Jackson; Will Sackett, of Lansing;
< id Lie, are guests of theii*
—
teaching at Evart, is here for the Warren Sackett, of Ann Arh‘»r;
i oNUItKUATIONAL.
i i,
flw. M.X. Grsnt. Puiiiof
Sandy Hannah, of Detroit; and Mrs.
summer vacation.
Webster and Dr. A. L. Steger ....
IV

PRICES FOR SHIRT WAISTS?

We’re selling all we have on hand, (a great many have never been
out of the boxes), at about l-2 of what they cost the the manufacturer to make. You should see the Waists we are offering at $1.50,
95, 75 and 65. We are getting broken up on, some sizes, but still we
have some of all sizes, and a great many of size 36,

to

Chelsea, Friday, after visiting his

!

J.

Kinds.

all

relieving Mail

Miss Blanche Wortley spent part Carrier Henry Jewell, who is taking
week with friends in Ann a two weeks vacation at Base Lake.

|

iI

still

and Mrs. K. F. Chase,- of Cheldaughter, Mrs. Jay

Frank Phelps is

has been at guest at the home of B. week with Bertha Merkel,
Misses Amelia and Genevieve llummyl Steiubach, of Lima, left Saturday for
Miss Celia Heim has returned
Battl" .’reek and Chicago.
spent Sunday in Jackson.
from Henrietta,where she has been
M sses Irene Beals, Edith Cronkite,
Dr. Henry Woods, of Detr.it, spent
spending some time with her aunt.
Margaret skinner and Hazel Seavey, of
several days here recently.
Misses Vera and Mildred Cage and
Mr.and Mrs. William Wheeler were J^son. spent the Fourth at Yandercook
Lake
and Hague park near that brother, Elba, spent Sunday with
Aun Arbor visitors Sunday.
city.
their aunt, Mis§ Josephine Hoppe.
Miss Nellie Congdon is the guest of
Mrs. Mary Winans, who has been the
friends Grass Lake this week.
Mrs. Harvey Martin and children,
guest of her daughters in Toledo, ReMiss Genevieve Wilson is the guest
of Chicago, and Miss Anna Kerchturned home last Thursday, accomof relatives in Hudson this week.
panied by her granddaughterDon is gessner, of Clinton, spent part of last
Misses Laura Hieber and Mina Steger Corwin.
week at John Weber's.
spent Sunday at Cavanaugh Lake.
Mrs. Alpermann, of Wapakoneta. (>.,
Miss Gladys Billings, of Detroit, is and daughter, Miss Johanna Alpermann,
the guest of Theo. Egloff and family.
of. the Normal at Ypsilanti, wore the
SHARON NEWS.
Miss Lena Forner. of Jackson,is a guests of Rev. A. A. Schoen and sister
£Ui*st at the-home of Jacob Hummel.
Sunday.
Mrs. Obersehmidt is ^pending this
Miss Beryl McNamara was the guest
Mrs. James Willis and daughter, May, week in Manchester.
of friends in Battle Creek last week.
of Rraincrd, Minn., who for the past five
Mr.and Mrs. Bert Gilhouse are
Miss Irene Beals, of Jackson, is the weeks have been guests of her sister,
visiting
fiiendsin Kalamazoo.
guest of Margaret Skinnerthisweek. Mrs. Jonu Walsh, of Sylvan, returned to
Miss Florence Cooper, of Crass
Miss Margaret Skinner visited n their home I uesday.

here,
4 f.

59c

Page. Friday.

in Detroit with relatives.

Jackson the latter partofthe past week

Big lot of Fancy Dress Silks, all new patterns, were 75c,
now, yard,

of last

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Grant, of Detroit,
Elmer Cage and fanllly sjwnt Sunvisited at the home of Misses Edith
Miss Klizabcth Kusterer, of Ypsilanti. and Nellie Congdon the latter part of day with his parents.
\V;is home over Sunday.
the past week.
. Joseph Wess, who has been spendCieo. Blaicb, of Ann Arbor, was a ChelMr. and Mrs. L. M. Milner returned to
ing some time here, has returned to
sea visitor Wednesday.
their home at Stockbridgo Wednesday,
George Sample, of Ann Arbor, was a after spending four weeks with Mr. and his home in Jackson.
Misses Dorothy Bommer and
Chelsea visitorSaturday.
M re. N. W. Laird.
EglofT is

75c

sea, visited their

of M. Icheldinger,of Lima, Sunday.

Sunday at this place.

Darwin

patterns, were $1.00,

now, yard,

We

Wednes-

son,

nesday.

Arbor.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor, spent

and

Mrs. Chas. Martin

visiting her parents here.

home

new

GOING FAST.

Miss Vera Graham, of Chelsea,
visited Miss Irene Butler

Miss Clara Bohnet, of Lansing, is of Chelsea, visited friends here

day' at the

of Fancy Dress Silks, all

D. Quish.

Miss Myrtu Weber spent Sunday day.

with Leoni

lot

78c

Miss Mabel MeCumess, of Chelsea,

was the guest of Mrs.
week in

extra fine,

Wash Goods are Melting Away.

Peter Merkel, of Sylvan, last week.

Misses Irene and Vera Beak, of Jackson, are spending some time with their
sea Wednesday.
Floyd Lake is the guest of relatives sister and cousin, Mrs. A. B. Skinner jr.
Mrs. Frank McNaney and children, of
here this week.
Kdward Weiss was an Ann Arbor Battle Creek, were the guests of Miss
Frances Hindelang the first of the week
visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Howe, of ChelAlbert Eisele was an Ann Arbor
sea, wt iT guests at the home of John
visitor Saturday.
Walsh audjamily,of Sylvan, last Sunday.
Itollin Schenk has returned from a
Mrs. Cora C. Stough, of Toledo, and
trip to Mackinac.
A. Brower, of Grass Lake, were the
Miss Mabel Olds visited relatives in
guests of K. M. Hoppe and family TuesYpsiiunti Sunday.
day.
J. II. Hollis leff Monday for a six
Mrs. T. 1. hidings and son Leslie, of
weeks’ trip in Iowa. ,
Lansing, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mabel MeGuinessis spending
!.. T. Freeman at their CavanaughLake
this week in Jackson.
Kd. Krapf, of

98c

.now, yard

Ashley Holden and wife visited at
the home of II. .1. Musbach at CavaMiss Cornelia Fehlkatnp spent Sunday
Mrs. Kuima Stimson and son, Saxe, shot several spring chickens belong- naugh Lake Sunday, also intended
left Wednesday morning for Boston, N. ing to Mrs. K. K. Howe. Better look
in Ann Arbor.
services at the Herman M. E. church.
Miss Anna Kittle was a C.rass Lake Y., where they will spend some time.
a little out boys, you are known and
Mi* -os Dorothy Bommcr and Bernice the law will take it course.
visitor Sunday.
IVter Wills, of Detn.it, was a Chelsea Kiefer, of Detroit, visited at the homo
DEXTER DOINGS.

visitor Monday.

Silk,

$1.50

were guaranteed, always
$1.35, now* yard,

little neioe,

at the h*me of

of Fishville, visited

Silk,

Electricity from

Human

Body.

That electricity*heat and ether »n
one and the same fluid is the assertion
of Frederick Hovendon of London,
who also claims that every per*o>
exhales electricityfrom the flnRer tip*
and that he can take moving picture*
of the process. To do this he
a square glass box with clgarett*
smoke, mixed with air. The
menter thrusts a finger through *
hole In the bottom of the glass box
and a powerful arc lamp is turned o1
The ether or electricityIs Immediate?
seen Issuing from the finger tips an
photographed.— Popular Mechanics.

Boat* with Famous Names.
- The steamers of the American line
ami the Atlantic Transport line are
nameil after American cities and charactciH. and the Scandlnavlan-Amer}ean lias seen fit to cull one o» Its best
m earners Uie United Slates. The
popular Science.
llanilmiK-Arneilcau
steamer Heunsyj- fn Sap Francisco the campalf®
vnnla was the only vessel with aq against rats, as spreaders of «
American name In the compmiy'a New plague, Is a subject of universal di*York uml Hamburg fleet until the cusslon. A conversation reported M
Am rlka came out. with her various a writer In the Call shows that tM
d *c.ks named after President Roosetopic has reached even the chlldi011^
velt. fhe Kaiser. Cleveland and Wash"Wot they hunting up all rats i«rington. Then came the Kalserln Au“Aw. don’t yer know nothing? K*
guste Victoria. With* more decks
has the plague, an’ If you 8ee °“1
named after Americana,-after which you’d better look out, ’cause you
the Hue brought out the steamers
get It. too.
Pr.sldent Grant and President Lin"If you Just see a rat do you gel
coln. The Anchor line l as called Its
"Aw, don't yer know nu,hln.“e
latest steamer the California.
You’ve got the plague when you
been t>lt by a flea what’s been hit hy
rat what’s been bit by a sailor.’’

nrnybe”

mg

renei
cures. Fifty AenU at

store.

The Standard want ada
Try them,-

brl <g* '*ulU

the CHELSEA STAITdAd, THURSDAY, JULY
F. H.
SiHUSr

LOCK

MODEL CLOTHING

ITEMS.

Born, 8«ti rday,

r itxttui

-a

slighted to

$1.15

.

store

is

-a

price point

store

made work

J. J. Kaftrey took his bull

Frank Leach

TROUSERS
nojiclt

' REQUIRE*

quality.

:k, but the
eaning up

2c

yard.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Inspection Desired-That is all. We do not
want to write a column telling you about our
line of Shoes, for even then we could not do
them justice. A single look for yourself, a
touch for the quality, a handling for the
weight, one word from us to give you the
price, will come nearer making you a customer than all we can say in an ad. That’s
why we want you to come in and see us.

-Agencx Tor

Cshhartt Gloves
and Overall Uniforms

USTS?
never been

manufac-

at

$1.50,

ut still we

Semi-Annual Clearing Sale

Fred Wedemeyer baa had his residence on Orchard street newly painted.

Quick Selling Prices
On

to

The only exclusive Clothing and Shoe
Store in Western Washtenaw county.

Summer Goods, Wash

AH mU8t

tions.

out

nil

Tommy McNamara left
a-

for Jaceson
number of horses which

!,e

Dress Goods and )Vaistings, worth 16c, 18c and 20c, reduced
Dress Goods and Waistings, worth from 25c

to

Waists,

etc.

out (hiring July. Prices cut no figure now, the pluu
seasonable goods, and not carry them over into another season.

Wash
Wash

Summer

Dress Goods, Ladies'

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
The Michigan Central has increased
the crew on both of the Chi Isea sec-

Me, reduced

in as

to

to

always here to

-

lOc

yard

and

19c

yard

close

Reduced Prices on Straw Hats.

where he expects to purchase an auto-

A new cement walk has been put down
about the property of J. H. Hathaway
Miss Nina Crowd' entertained the corner of Middle and Bast streets.
Cytherean Circle at bu home last ThursA. fl. Faistbasengaged Chas. Dalagge,
day afternoon.
of Jackson,to take charge of the trimOut of town parties have rented the ming department of his-Varriago works
mobile.

store for a photo-

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous left

UArunuo
OXFORDS

The Young Men's

Marked Down
To
Prices

Social

Club

Very Attractiye

Ladies' 1100 Oxfords reduced, some as low as
reduced from 25 to 50 cents per

pair.

Misses and Children’s Oxfords and

Tan Shoes

^

Reduced

Shirts and Hats
Men’s Fancy Shirts, all new this season, worth from $1.00 to
Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Shirts
- '

Miss Mary E. VanTyue has been very
John Faulkner, of Lima, sold tho first
ill with heart trouble, and but slight home grown new potatoes in the Chelsea
hopes are entertained for her recovery. market Thursday afternoon of last week.

at

All Men’s and Boys’ Soft and

The price paid for them was $1 00 per
Anyone wishing a copy of the prembushel.
ium list of the Michigan state fair, can
obtain one by calling at The Standard
Rev. E. E. Caster is getting stone on
office.
the ground east of his present residence
for tho building of a new bouse. Supt.
David B. Taylor, formerly of this
Isbell will occupy it when completed.
place, was a classmate of democratic
Plymouth Mail.
vice presidential nominee Kern, at the
U. of M.
Miss Lucy Sawyer, of Chelsea, has ac-

Men’s Suits 1-4 Off.

Stitl'

Hats

$1.25,

- - - ...
at - - -

now

90 Cents
4*1 Cents

.

4

Boys’ Suits 1-4 Off.

Odd Pants

- ft

Off

1-4 Off.

^

—

position

•2.

1

will

W. O. Randall is making arrangements give a dance at their hall Friday evento move bis family to Detroit where he
ing of this week. Woodworth's orhas accepted a position as stenographer.chestra will furnish the music.

cept'd a
McLaren is having extensive summer.

/

Tucsdny fur

the private hospital of Dr. Peterson in

Ann Arbor, where she will take a course
The Chelsea Cornet Hand will give an
of treatment. •
open air concert on the square Wednesday evening, July 22.
W. F. Kiemenschnoider left Tuesday
for Throe Rivers, where he will spend a
Chief of Police Boyle, of Jackson,
short time with his son, Dr. Verne
has been retired at his own request,
Hiemenschneidor.
after a service of twenty-nineyears.

Wirt 8.

Dancer Brothers.

all

went to Detroit today he has for sale.

rooms over Farrell s
graph gallery.

show you

Let us

way.

—

NOSUSPENDCBS

lowest

consistent with firstclass

team

in

times the prices

be the

Born, Monday, July 13, 1908, to Mr.
and Mrs. K. N. Payne, a daughter.

Tuesday with

anct workmanship.
will

for

Munith today, where they will play a
game.

ft

style, exclusiveness
At all

ill

The Birthday Club met at the home of
Mrs. H. Ligbthali Wednesday afternoon.

sense of the much
abused term, the best
custom

|

ofllce.

every garment
will equal in every

Wld

to Mr. and

son.

Miss Maine Corey is now employed
A special meeting of Olivo Chapter
as night operator at the telephone
will be held July 22. Initiation.

where

$1.50

ill.

Mrs. Win. Laird, who has been
several days Is improving.

never
gain a low

where quality

11,

,

Born, Saturday, July 11, 1998, to Mr.
Mrs. Lucy Stephens,is confined to her
and Mrs. H..8. Eastman, a daughter.
home by illness.

exclusive wear-

apparel

ing

July

ton-

u utiitxxutxiiii

Mias Epple Breitenbachis reported to

boys'

-

Mrs. Martin Wackenhut, a

be

This store is the
home of men’s and

8

-

weetland Is suffering from

--- - -

16, 1908.

Reduced prices on Carpets and Rugs during July. All Wool Ingrain Carpet 50 to 00 cents per
}uid. Body Brussel, Axminster and \ elvet Rugs rt lower prices than you can buv them elsewhere. -

at Webb's for tho

Visit our

This is the third time she has

Bazaar Department in

the Basement for Bargains.

improvments made to tho residence on accepted a position at the same place.
east Middle street, which he recently —Ann Arbor News.
purchased.
Charles L. Miller, of Ann Arbor, a
candidate for the nominationof county
clerk on the republican ticket, was in
Chelsea last week.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

The arrangements for the picnic to be
held at Cavanaugh Lake, August 12th,
by the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, -e rapidly going forward, and a most pleasing occasion will
a

be the result.

v

Git

('IIOH'R

3VEea.t JYKa.r-ls.et
t'UTS

11 prices,

WEE

1»KI.I\

EH Y.

Pbone

meat

—

he f« mul in our ice boxes
the kind, »|ualily and in the condition desired by all of our patrons.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
onr counter or enter our market. We take pride in cutting meat to
please our customers. You are not Compelled to take what you do
notwanr. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meals, Hams, Bacon and
•SiUsagesof all kinds always on hand. - (live ns a trial.
of

art* to

01.

J. G. ADRION.

CADETS

For the
line

of

month

of

July we

oiler attractive prices

on our

entire

3 guaranIways 25c

on

PRICES

wants for this month, such as the best Binder Twine on

farmers’

the

LOW

market, Mowers, Binders, Loaders, Side Delivery Hakes and

Tedders.

.*.

REDUCED PRICES
Body.
olher art

red iK’ed

^reen Doors and

\\

prices Refrigerators,Ice

Cream

Freezers,

London.

A

penoi

lull line of Fishing Tackle

and Base BalMloods^

> picture*

m

We

sell a

four passenger Lawn Swing at $5.00.

clgarett*

ie ex perlh rough »
glass box
urned onniediatelf
.

tips *nd

haiiica-

A

f.-w Grain

toen* only a

Binders at a price that will move

them.

Call early,

few of them.

W. J.

KNAPP

Cash meat market
Our louder In line, fat, Juicy roanU of beef-grainflno bn silk and
Tluj" t,,ero ape our suporb'^toaka.obopa, poultry, pork and
bn! *'5, We fihoo8o nothing but prime stock for our patrons and Bond it
0 PreP»red appotlzlngly
and ready to be put right in the oven.

xa.w

Try our Pickled
8pEClAL PRICK
?"'!)>- IM

^

i

adi

-

Arc

liic iiiorehuntu,

itiul Mim-gfefiil

the professional

men and women

of

the village, the fanners of the sur-

rounding territory.

We accommodateall

Our

classes.

customers repre'sent the men and

women who have built and are

still

building successful enterprises.

We

solicit a share of your business.

The Keiapf Commercial
& Savings Bank
H. S.

C.

Holmk*,
II.

I'ros.

KkmI’F, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. RkGui.k, Cashier.

John

L.

Fletcher, Asst. Cashier

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

WANTED

liifier tip*

, lie

IN

This Bank

WANT COLUMN

-

indow Screens.

assertion

y

-

...........

..

WmllVj* ut

The Depositors

i

-

Furniture.

SPECIAL

a

........

FURNITURE.

well.

Frank Hrooks has just completed the
walls for an extensive addition that
Old People’s Home Items.
Henry C. Pierce has purchased a Duor
Giving a Town Color.
Chas. H. Buss, of Freedom, is having automobile. It is
high wheeled
Mrs. C. A. Pendergastis making an »*\
Ja ut Williams took advantage of
built to his farm residence.
machine,and developos 15 horsepower. tended visit with relativesand friends the opea weather last wee^ to paint
Mr. Pierce brought the machine through in Detroit.
his w.-odsV'l a beautifulsky blue,
The Young People’s Society of St
from Beuton Harbor to Chelsoa, Monday,
Kov. and M rs. Baldwin and son, Joseph, and In passing his house we found
John's church, Freedom, will hold an
our sentiment bubbling up at the
a distance of 200 miles.of Detroit, were visitors at tho Homo
ice cream social at tho home of Frank
sight. A blue woodshed with a red
Wednesday.
Feldkamp, Thursday evening, July 23.
door to It comes as near art .as you
Death reaped a harvest in the crowd
Mrs. Nathan Kline, of Schoolcraft, can hope to ttud It. We hope, that
of heat burdened natives of lower
Mrs. Elizabeth Schneider, aged 94 Michigan who sought refuge from Sun- visited
r Sunday with her friend, •there will follow out the. Idea.
Strangers entering a town for the flrst
Mrs. C. W. Saunders.
years, who resides at the home of David
day’s temperatureby boating and bathtime judge the people by the color of
Schneider, of Lima, fell from her bed
Mrs. Jennie Jones, of Indiana Harbor,
ing. Nine of the victims were youths
Sunday evening and broke her right or boys, one was a woman and one a girl. recently spent a few days with her .sis- their woodsheds. — Hometown (I’a)
Danner.
leg.
ter, > ‘s. lb iry Bovee.
Hugh McCurdy, former grand master
One of ti.o tlnest gardens in the vilThe Chelsea Markets.
O. C. Burkhart, spent several tys of
of the Koights Templar of the United lage can bo seen at the Home. Henry
the past week in Clinton and Tecumseh,
Chelsea buyers offer today, the followStates, is criticallyand perhaps fatally Bovee Is head gardner and takes great
buying wool for Walter Mack, of ‘Ann
ing prices:
ill at his homo in Corunna. Mr. Mc- pride in his work.
Arbor. He left Tuesday for Jackson and
Wheat, red or white
82
Curdy is approachinghis 80th birthdayMr. and Mrs. Morris Vincent, for- Oats ...................... 52
Hillsdale counties where ho will buy
anniversary and has been in feeble merly of Milan, have now becotno perwool for Mr. Mack.
Corn ......................
80
health for some time.
manent members of tho Home. All are Beans .................. ...........2 00
Papers were served Tuesday upon F.
glad to welcome thorn here.
Steers, heavy ............. 5 00
ProsecutingAttorney Andrew J.
P. Glazier at tho instance of the townMrs. Hattie Saunders is spending a Stockers ...................3 50 to 4 00
Sawyer
Jr. has compiled his report for
ship board, requiring him to appear be8 50 to 4 50
Attorney General Bird for the six couple of days at tho lake as a guest of Cows, good ................
fore that body within live days. This
Mrs. Glass, who with her children are Veals ............... . ..... 5 00 to 5 25
months ending Jun? 30, showing that
is in oonneotion with tho effort thaLJs
spending a few days there.
Hogs .............. ....... ' 5 75
during
that period there were 267
being made to havo him removed from
Sheep, wethers. .......... 4 50 to 5 00
Wo
havo
our
cement
walk
completed
prosecutions with 255 convictions;8
the school board.
........... 3 00 to 4 00
dismissed upon payment of the costs; to the gate, and we highly appreciate Sheep, ewes
08
tho action of the villago board in pre- Chickens, spring
2
escapes,
settlement,
etc.;
1
acquittal
John Kalmbaoh leaves on h rlday for
Fowls
..................
08
paring to connect it with city walk, so
Washington state. Ho will be accom- and 1 nolle prosse. .
Rutter
...................
14
to
18
we havo a complete walk to the village,
panied by H. U. Muscott, who he will
15
K. J. Foster is now moving his old making it very convenient to those in Fggs ..... ...............
take to his son. Mr. Musoott has
house to the site Just south of the iouho the Homo as well as our friends who Potatoes ................... 45
been very feeble for sometime, and it
occupied by W. B Murray, Mr. Foster visit us. Wo will bo glad to see our
was thought best to make tho change.
has lived in this house continiouslyfor friends and all others whoare interested.
Mr. Kalmbaoh expects to be away about
over twenty-one years. He moved to
four weeks, visiting varjous western
A Change for the Better.
Grass Lake twenty-one years ago last
cities.
.Miss Lillian B. Hill, the advertising
March and located in this same house,
expert, said at a clothiers' banquet lu
Archie Coe, of Lima, who has caused renting it at flrst and later purchasing Grand Rapids:
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
considerable of a sensation here for it. Certainly no one can accuse Mr.
"1 am glad you clothiers now adverLOST
ETC.
several iya, by disappearing, was found aud Mrs. Foster of being movers.— Grass tise, now print pictures of men's and
boys' fashions. Thus you smarten up
at Y'psilantiWednesday. He disappear- Lake News.
the country, and you help to abolish WANTED— More people to use this
ed late Saturday uight taking his horse
column. You get results.
Dr. Royal 8. Copeland,at piresentpro- the cutting-downof the father's clothes
and carriage, and it was found that he
for
the
0
had been as far west as Parma, and fessor ip the Homeopathic college of
"You have educated our little boys GET MY PRICES on any kind of lightafterwardsretraced his path and tinned the V- °( $L» was married Wednesday to dress and few of them could hear
ning rods before you buy. 1 can save
to Miss Frances Spalding ol Ann Arbor,
you money. C. W. Ellsworth,Stockup at Ypsllant|.
to wear now their father’s garments
formerly of Cadillac. The ceremony
bridge, Mich. Rural phone. 48
made over by their mothers' awkward
took
place
at
the
home
of
Dr.
Copeland's
CoqqidQr^ttfe change is being made in
hands.
"It was not always so. 1 remember FOR SALE CHEAP— Sevoralgoodsecond
ttje interior of the town hall, the stair- father in Dexter. The wedding had
hand top buggies and road wagon.
way being torn out, and changed so been scheduled far fall, but was hasten- .how, lu the distant past, my little
Also a fall line of new hand made
ed
because
of
Dr
Copeland's
acceptance
brother
rushed
whimpering
Into
my
that the exit will he directly in front of
wagons and buggies. Do not fail to
room
one
night.
of
tho'
presidency
of
the
New
York
tho large doors, instead of pouring its
see them bofpro buying. A. ti. l-'aist
"‘Oh.
dear,'
he
whined,
‘pa'e-had
hla
47t!
crowds into the one from tho auditorium. Homeopathicoollege aud his early rebeard shaved off, and now I guess
This, in oonneotion with the changes moval to that city.
I've .'ot to wear the old red tiling!’ "
FOR SALE— 80 acre farm, 4 miles north
recently made, will make it much easier
Charlos Nulls, master of Pomona
of Grass Lake, Mich. Will exchange
to empty the building in case of Are or
Would Discipline Children.,
Av dwelling property. For particuGrange, and wife, of Ann Arbor, will atOne of the Paclflc coast papers Is
accident.
fiVs address H. Caro of Chelsea
tend the next Cavanaugh Lake Grange aroused to tho fact that the children
51
meeting
which
will
be
held
at
tho
homo
There has been considerablerivalry
of tho present day have no discipline
for some time between the east and of H. M. Hoppe Tuesday evening,July In their lives. They are not taught FOUND — A place to gel rid of something that you do not need. Try a
west sides of Main street, over tho 28. It is hoped all members will be obedience and are submissive to no
Standard want ad.
law. Such personal' liberty la good
question of superiorityin the baseball present.. Ice cream and cake will be
neither for thq child nor for the comline. The matter will be settled Mon- served. The picnic question will be
munity, unq glfliigentrules are recom- FOR BALE — No hunting signs at The
taken
up
and
the
members
can
decide
day afternoon, at which time it is anmended, If for nothing else than to
Standard office.
nounced a game will be played. Both if one will be held. State M?«tpr Jiave them obeyed.
sides are grooming their best pl&yen, Horton urges all subonyuateGranges
WANTED— At once, bO men. Apply to
Subscribe for The Chelsea Standard
and • great game is promised. The to makb the month of August one of
Millen Portland Cement Co., Four
and get all the news.
Gn^Oge pionio rallies.
M,U£
<9
game will be celled at 2 o’clock.

Ill'll

very.

bri ig« 'eulW

Try our

ON LARD

Tripe-

in 35 and 50 pound cans. Gite

us a trial.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
Job Department for your Printing.

son.

LIVERY RIG
Fur a

______

101

tirstflclassplace to keep

horses

and
town

yonr

rigs while in
try

onr

10c BARN

Standard*

Lake.

Phone

Call

If
to buy

'

You Want

a good

horse come to

GEO.

A.

driving

my

or

^work

sale barn.

RUNCIMAN

Chelsea, Mich.

T
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contained quite as If ahe had aeen It.
And ahe had watched anxiouslyfor the

at peace with all the world.
"Sally," said the old man, "thla la
answer.
nice."
"Not yet." she said compassionately.
“Very nice." agreed Sally.
Sally's ; legs weakened
she
But also there is nothing like this
clutched at the little shelf before her. to send one's memory backward. And
It took a moment to swallow the thing this it was doing for both of them.
In her throat. Then she murmured:
"Eferybodydon't h^f no such fire
"It’s two weeka.”
to-night." And the everybody he

SERIAL
STORY

Thing* the Buccetaful Rai.er win
•ure to Ramember.

FARM

JOHN LUTHER LONG

SHEEP TROUGH.

One Which One Farmer Farm and Home. These l put 9
Think! It the Best Ever.
clover or blue grass pasture and tZ

Plan of

corn, either shelled or on ihe cob

Here is the plan of the best sheep
I have had good results feeHutrough I have ever seen, writes E. them along with fattening hogs n,!!
R. Buck In Wallace’s Farmer. The saving an extra pasture. Handle
cut will give an idea of Its construe rightly these ewes will be in fine thZ
tion. Use 2x4’s four feet long for for market by June 15. which tlm*
corner posts. These are set two feet usually finds one of the best mart™
apart and a four-inchtrough is built for the
*
one foot from the ground, using two
For the ewes and lambs to be
twelve-inch boards for the bottom of rled over two or three pastures should

year.

the trough; At the top of the rack on be provided, so that a change can b«
the end a twelve-inchboard Is sawed made every two or three weks. i ^
to a bevel aad railed as shown. A not think a pasture can profitably b«
twelve-inchboardYs then nailed along made large enough to run u flock of

3
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wide.
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Immaculate.

_

h ft

Lev*'.

Diagram of Trough.
this bevel on either side at the top
of the rack. This gives a wide space
to put in hay, etc., so it will feed down
gradually. Below this is nailed a sixinch fence hoard. Common six-inch

fencing boards are used for slats,
which should he cut about two and
one-half feet long in order to lap
enough for nailing to the top of the
feeding trough and the bottom of the
six-inch hoard near the top of the rack.
The slats should be set about eight

inches apart. That gives each sheep
fourteen inches of feeding space and
thirty sheep can feed at a sixteen-foot
trough. The trough can be used for
feeding either grain" or roughage.
,

DRENCHING A HORSE.

Method of Holding Him to Adminiiter
Casein in Cows’ Milk.
the Dose.
It has long been known that, the
casein In cow's milk varies in quanMake a loop in one end of a rop#
tity. The old idea was that the casein and put It around the upper jaw. Pa*
was always in the same proportion, the other end of the rope over a sill
no matter how rich or how |*oor the or through a ring to get Hit* head up.
milk might be in butter fat. But.lt is
approximately true that the poorer the
milk in butter fat. the poorer is it in
casein, the foundation of cheesemaking. For a long time the butter fat
content was used as the standard by
which to judge of the value of milk!
or cheesemaking.But it was found,
as the result of a long series of lovesligations, that there was some variation between the fat content and the
casein content, and now milk foi
cheesemakingis purchased on its fat
and casein content. The casein content is shown by a special method of^
analysis, as is that of the presence of
fat
!

j

I

'

Raising

Feeding Alfalfa to Hogs.

h

if

sheep the entire season, with best results, especially if it has been used for
a number of years.
During hot weather the sheep tin
bunch closely In the shad** and return
to the same spot often during the day
thus getting such spots dusty and ua
fit for the sheep. By changing fro®
one pasture to another we have fresh
grass and fresh re ing places sinw
these places have been disinfect^by
sun and
\
I think it profitable to run other
stock in these pastures beside the
sheep, such as cows and calves or
yearling cattle. These animals keep
down the rank grasses, and the sheep
will thrive better on short grass, if
blue grass or timothy becomes long
and rank sheep will not eat it well and
will lose In flesh. Such is not th«
case with clover or rape, however.
Free access to salt which is dampened with turpentine during the dry
season is a good thing. The odor of
the turpentine keeps the Hies from
their noses and heads and destroys
some of the internalparasites.
I have found sheep to he the most
profitable live stock that can he kept
on the farm. Mutton can he produced
in this locality at a lower cost per
pound than beef, taking no account of
the wool, which Itself makes a nice
profit. During the past few years tbs
price has ranged from 28 to 34 cents
per pound for medium wool.

rain.

"

lr

In the first place the entire
should be thoroughly dipped in on*
the good commercialdips, which .
both cheap and effective. I then
|t profitable to separate the btrrU
ewes and any that have lost th,?
lambs, writes an Indiana farmer u

,
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A ROMANCE
OF A

!

v **

BUMMER CARE OFFLOC?

STYLISH JACKET SUIT

"Yea. But he’d have to be pretty thought of as he sighed was— Seffy.
prompt to get It here by this time."
"No. not everybody," sighed Sally,
Sally had been sure of this prompt- propping her head upon his knee.
ness. It never occurred to her to
"Sally— who do you mean by eferydoubt. She would not have wasted a body?”
minute. She turned hopelesslyaway.
"Just one person," admitted Sally,
"Perhaps to-morrow!" said the kind "the same one you mean."
postmistress.
"Yas," said Seffy's father very softSally veered, smiling.
ly, and then they were silent.
"You think so?"
"Webby some's got no homes— and
"Perhaps. One can never tell. Don't out freezing tonight." the old man
worry, dear. You see the address was said presently.
very vague and It may be some time
"I hope not." said Sally. "We could
before they find him."
take them in here if we knew where
"You don't think it Is too late?"
they are — couldn't we. pappy?"
"I hope not, dear.’’
But that last note was the one which
IllusiraUoaaby Don Wllaoa
She had not thought of that before dams up tears.
i She had fancied him waiting for some
"Yas— if we knowed where they air!
(Cvwrltfbt,im. tiy bubia Mairlll U>.)
such recall. But. of course, he had My God — if we chust knowed where
formed other ties— he would be glad they air! Sally, don't you nefer turn no
SYNOPSIS.
to forget her. He might be married! one away from the door on a cold winTlw* crowning dcnlrc In the 1lf*» of old Of course he was! Otherwise he could ter's night. You don't know who It
llHuniKiirtvnfrla to obtain poMKeasion of a
not be a president!
might be!"
boautlful ih«*hi1ow. Tin* property wu» In"I guess It’s too late," she said
"I’ll never turn any one away from
liorited by Sarah l,r.H»*-l. very pretty and
athletic yourtg airl. nauniRartner came lo again.
the door!" said Sally with emotion.
rvalue tbit his only hope of obtaining
"I would not think that. Thp ad"That's right. Sally. Some’s dead.
the prop-rty would be through the marriaga of hm p>n kiephenljah to Sarah dress was very vague. But, after you I'd rather be d«*ad than haf uo home."
iTesael. In a mock .ductlnn "Seffy,” aa
"And I," agreed Sally.
Kephentjnh P. Hauhigarttier,Jr.. Is popu- were gone. I took the precaution to
larly known, is rattled off by his father put a return address on the envelope,
"Nor
no friends’."
to Sarah for $1. Sarah Preaaei Is quite the
Sally nodded.
opnoHlte of Seffy. Ituumgartnergive* and if he does not get it, it will come
H * fv. some lessons in courtship Raum- bark; but that will take some little
“Sally, how long Is It sence you was
garin-r has . auaed himself to be apmarried?"
polnted guardianof Sally. She promises time."
Seffy that she will never kiss any. man
There was nothing the next day nor
"More than four years — nearly five,
hut him. Sam Fritz, a drunken grocery
pappy."
clerk, calls on Sally and Interrupts the the next, nor for the many days afterkissing.Seffy govs- to sleep anti begins ward that she went to the jHist-offlce.
"My! but sings is changed!" said
snoring. Sally leaves tin* room In a huff,
saying: •'Good night, gentlemen.”Seffy She was no longer dressed up for the the old man. ' Kfen the sun don't
tells hjs father of Ids humiliation:of how
trip, and she was glad now she had not seem so bright no more."
Sam Fritz had pinned to Ids bosom while
"Yes, things are changed," said the
he slept a pasteboardtoinl*stone.Seffy told his father.
and Sully meet at the Poison spring. She
For a while she had to lock herself girl.
urges him to do something to redeem
“Yit it must be chust an idee. Why,
himself.The father advises Seffy to take In her room when the desire came on
Sally home from t hureh. This would be her to go to the post-office. And then the Bible says ihat summer ami winter
the crucial test, according to the custom
of the times. It was the rule in such a she remained away three days, then a shall not change tell eferyslng come to
test that the one whose arm the girl acweek, and then the post-mistressad- pass — eferyslng—eferyslng—
Then
cepted when leaving the church would be
the favofd suitor. Then Sam takes mitted that the letter had had time his voice broke. YU— yit— yit it's
Sally's arm She says: "I am satisfied." to be returned. She must not give up one sing ain't come to pass and It
and Soffv is J**ft in disgrace. Sain continues his drinking and Sally begins *to though. Strange things happen, some- seems like it's nefer going to. It's betacquirethe habit. Raumgnrtner curses son times, with letters.
ter sence you come. Hut yit the house
and strike* him powerful blow with fist,
The letter had been returned, the Is damp — and shifery." — he shivered
full in the face Then the repentant father gathers the youth in ids arms His postmistress had it then. But she himself — "and empty— like it was a fu<Th‘s attract Sally and Sam Fritz. Sally
rushes up to S’ ffy> room and finds him pityingly thought it best that Sally neral about all the time. Yit it's no
unconscious. In tii* morning Seffy has should wait for it still, while she tried one dead — no one's dead — he's not
disappeared. It is a sad and lonesome
dead — chust gone. You said so — you
winter for old liaumgartner. He thinks to send it back to him.
Though extremly simple In cut and outline, this attractive little jacket
ills son is dead, somewhere from the efOtherwise it was very much as Sally said It first! Ami some day he'll come
suit developed in white Irish linen will fill all needs for the midsummer callfects of the i r iel blow When old Baumgartner goes to Sally's home to sur- had planned and hoped, save that she back and we'll git on our knees and ing costume or church gown, or in fact any occasion where a suit is not out of
render to her his pattersas her guardian was a bit sadder. She kept Seffy’s beg his pardon. Hut It's so long — oh,
place. The Jacket Is a semi-fitted model, with side-front and side-hackseams
he tinds her haggard and worn with sorrunning from the shoulders downward, and giving the long graceful lines to
row She agrees to quit drinking’ If he father's house, as, perhaps, uo house my God — so long! Oh. Seffy— Seffy
will take the papers hack and continue as
little Seffy— I got a pain in my breast the figure, which are such a feature of this season's styles. The model Is a
her guardian. Old Baumgartner and Sally
about
you! You was all I had. Come collarless one with wide oddly-shaped medallions of Battenherg let in at each
continue as bosom friends. Sam dies of
drinking and Sally goes to keep house
back
to me — come back! I'm a ol' side of the front and back, and at the lower part of the flowing sleeves; the
for old Baumgartner. Heading "The
finished with an edging of similar lace. A cotton passementerie ornaman. And I'm sorry — sorry — and latter
Farm Journal." she is attracted by a
ment crosses the front and holds the jacket In position. The skirt Is a fivemasterly article by "S. P, Baumgartner.
broke — broke down. But if you'll come gored model which is equally appropriate to wear as a separate garment,
Jr. presidentof the Kansas State Farmback— Sally, do you think he'll haf a as w^ll as part of an entire costume, it fits smoothly over the hips, without
ers' league." She writes, pleading with
him to return.
scar on bis face?"
plaits, tucks or fullness of any description, and falls in a full flare around the
Something stilled his utterance. The foot. Two narrow bands set on as a trimming about five Inches apart are
CHAPTER XIV.— Continued.
girl put out a soft hand to comfort made of strips of the material the wide insertion of the Battenherg lace being
She watched her put it into the bag
set between these bands. Both the insertion and bands may be omitted if
him.
desired.
ami then went dreaming home, and
"Some day we shall know— see! Be
For 36 bust the jacket requiresfour and three quarters yards of material
for all of the two weeks of waiting she
brave!"
20 Inches wide, two and a quarter yards 36 Inches wide, two and an eighth
was very happy — dreaming always.
"Yas— yas— that's easy to say. But yards llBnches wide, or one and five-eighths yard 54 inches
APoor girl — she had made her life so
you nefer struck no one right in the
For 26 waist the skirt requires nine yards of material 20 Inches^vide.
unhappy that joy seemed divine. She
face — when they was looking up at four and three-quartersyards 36 Inches wide, four yards 42 inches wide or
was sure of Seffy. Sometimes she wonyou — in that pleading kind of a way!” three and three-eighthsyards 54 inches wide; one yard 20 Inches wide half
dered with a blush and a start if he
vard 36 or 42 Inches wide, or three-eighthsyard 54 inches wide extra for bias
She said piteously, "No."
jands, and three and a half yards of insertion to trim.
might not come himself , in answer.
"Then you don't know nossing about
Sh** would not have bo**n surprisedto
i* Oh. my God! if you'd had it before
have him steal up behind her — that
.•ou for more than four years — like a TO WEAR UNDER SHEATH SKIRJ. NEATNESS GREAT TIME SAVER.
was his way. she reni'T. bored — and
picture— morning and efening — day
call nut surly iter name’. So she went
and night— efervwher.-s! The blood on Silk Knickerbockers Appropriate with Also Considerably Lessens Wear and
about mo:-’ on tiptoes so that she
the New Costume.
him— and the heel and me!"
Tear on the Nerves.
might hear him if he should. It was
iTO BK t’ONTINUKD.)
a iittb* ditti'-ulito keep it from the inshops have already brought out
a big boon to he born brderly.
CRUDE METHODS OF SPINNING* ailThe
qulsitlve old man, who did not quite
"No, Not Everybody," Sighed Sally.
kinflflof Bilk knicRgrhockeri ToF It means such a saving iu wear and
UhdPrsTUnd her sudden happiness. But
the new sheath skirt. Some are lined H’ar on one’s nerves.
she did it
was ever kept before. She had not Which Were Long in Displacing the with albatross,some are of taffeta,
There are some people who have the
Spindle and Distaff.
And . final!;, the two weeks were up. been famous for the keeping of her
unlined; others are of old brocades desire for neatness, but lack In its
She was criite ruro Seffy would not own house in the days of her coquettelined with china silk.
execution. They can put to rights, but
The Invention of the art of spinning
'vast** a ii.'
answer. And ship. Her grandmotherhad attended
They are perfectly fitted at hips not keep it up.
was
ascribed
by
the
ancients
to
Mihe might use that mysterious instru- 1 ,0 this — and then a maid who inand waist line and are held around the
It Is easier to be born sloven than
£pient, the
•ui'ii
di which -he under- terpreted her faultlessly. But now her nervdT the goddess of wisdom, says a knee with an elastic hand. They
one with a wish for orderliness allied
writer
in
Tile
IlcmsHkeeper.
The
date,
stood would not tarn more ihan an i own hands did all— and Hid it with
haven’t much material in them, or to the habit of misplacing.
hour from Krnisl- . --i;. posed his! love. And she did replace Seffy— and 1500 B. C.. is given as that of the be- they would make a bad line under the
That place for everything rule is a
ginning
of
the
art
in
Greece,
under
the
message, even
j more. For she plowed, and, after a
tight skirt.
good one— If you don't forget the
graph, would coni* i*» -i,. -• ..ffleo. | brief apprenticeship, no one did it bet- direction of the king of Arcadia, but
While the majority never use them place.
The 'ceremonial '. a ; ••er. with i tor- The hay mare was as kind to pictured Inscriptions on Egyptian monfor
this purpose, they promise to be
The woman who can find her belong
simple people, i- ,1 murh a.i r-.q* of Kally as she hail been to Seffy. Noth- uments show that the use of the apinquite popular for all manner of out- ings even in the dark is the one to tie
die
and
distaff
was
known
in
that
concern as a
^ u(, „a. Ing in ills life had ever been so sweet
door wear under short cloth skirts.
to— provided she doesn’t achieve he>
tions. And now, as .-h* *!:.• -.••!
to the old man as those rests when country much earlier. The first disFor camp and country, for ocean neatness by nagging and everlasting
taff was simply a stick, around which
««'lf in her best clothes
i.* Hie they met. And no food was ever so
the fiber to be spun was loosely coiled, and mountain, those of china silk worn prlmplness.
post-office,she felt, hofm-i ow\ a- if piquant ns that eaten under the trees
held in the left hand; the spindle was under a short tweed skirt are imThat some girls' bureau drawers
sb” w ere to lx* in Seffy
.Ur;a at their nooning.
a sort of top set in motion by a twirl mensely superior to a petticoat.They have a cyclone-strucklook may not
presence, and must be ;h iMinoe jI. '*Sally still went to the post-office, of the hand, the fiber passing between
give freedom, do not get in the way argue a lack of orderliness so much as
as always. She w;ond*re<ilow he am: :!.«• post -mistress still had he? letthe finger and thumb of the right and arc quite cool and light.
an overpressure of affairs. It is . ot
would address her — forgetting Mint
•••r v here she could have put her hand
hand. This invention was improved
easy when every ‘minute counts to put
Natural
colored
pongee
is
an
excel• answer mqst ejolne to the one win.—
-T d upon it. though she mercifully
upon In the course of time by placing lent substitute for china silk for knick- things h k in the exact spot where
n nue she had signed. She had heard conc-aled this.
the spindle in a frame and making it erbockers to he worn In this way, and they ‘d id go.
of various most dear head-lines to ic , H'i- ’ .*•:*• was no hope. Not a word
revolve by mechanical action of the some women are having them made
As Hie Dump of order Is the greatest
i"!-. 1 am afraid she blushed at .til
f •* -rih d- nce . hdd passed between hand'’ or foot In connection with a
of
pongee
colored
linen
which
go
to time saver known. It is well, however
s she looked in tie
y and the kind post-mistress, but wheel or treadle— thus giving the true
-aw a faro p,, radiant that she ••.o.h hri'-w 'hat the other understood spinning wheel. The first recorded the tub, to come home fresh and for the busy girl , to make strenuous
starched, to. take the place of pet- efforts to acquire It. It may take an
look* d again lo identify it
qu. *- a- if their confidence was c*»m- use of this was in the early years of
ticoats.
exiru minute to put things where they
So. all the mote she dressed herself ; b •*. F > *».at it was as if they spoke the sixteenthcentury,but It was probWhen
these are worn for outings belong, but time is often reckoned b>
'With (Tie same care she would l.ave of an old liia'.terwhen Sally said, one ably made and used long before this.
it is not necessary to wear any other hours when It comes to hunting them
akoh-Wfuu -xb* going to him- instead- day-:
*
The first spinning ienny.
machine
pieces of underwear except the tin- where they don’t belong.
»it
p* -i office f*.r iiia letter. She
.’Yes- I guess it's too late. Jle’s working eight spindles, was invented
dershlrt under the corset, and the
Orderliness Is a good business asset *
reiiietni) rod what he had said about mart b-d."
In 1767.
the girl who can put her fingers on
corset cover under the shirtwaist.
'* hair and 5Ke ventured to pull It
"I wouldn't think so. if I were you.
notebook at an Instant's notice, who if
Hlu Wish Came True.
about It r fac* . much as it had been till l heard from him,” said the comnot on a perpetual hunt for pencil
Prof.
Edgar
L.
Larkin,
the
noted
LIGHT AND DAINTY.
that night in tin* dark parlor. Hut at passionate woman behind the~ couneraser and other dally necessities, whe
astronomer, was discussing marriage
’he thought of that the tears came ter. "I thought so once. He went to
has learned to classify her papers foi
slowly into lit-i eves. She had been I war. I heard that he was killed. 1 at a dinner in San Francisco. Prof.
easy finding, rarely makes a failure ol
Larkin believes that It Is’ criminal to
v-ry happy that nieht. It waB all the married another man — just — oh, Just
her career.
continue for life marriagesthat are
happin'*ssstu- ha<l *-v*t known, it because! Then he came back. I have
unhappy. "Why condemn,"’ ho said,
always been sorry."
t»‘.*‘lU'»\v. Slut dried her eyes and
Face Touching Up.
with a grim laugh, "men and women
’lu ll she, sat ui the table where Seffy
Something filled the speaker's eyes to such misery as afflicts our mutual
At present the fashionable woman
! *d oF.-n sat. anil louk-d again in his —and Sally, with the dumb intuition
friends, the Blanks? We have all muuses comsetlcs with freedom, though
1,1 "hen mirror. The radiance was
qf the primitive nature, stood there tual friends in the Blanks’ position.
with great discretion and great clever<iu,,n*'h(*dHer face was pale and thin a long time and said only, "Thank
At the height of Iheir nightly quarrel
ness. Never does she appear by suna >w She thought of it quite as if he you."
the other day Mrs. Blank choked back
light at out-of-door functionswith anyw
t* soon to ~ee It.
But after that hope rose and lived a sob and said reproachfully:‘I was
thing approaching the suggestion of
I wonder -f he'll think me hand- again.
reading one of your old love letters
"paint." Yet equally we ' I it be imThat night the postmistress re- to-day, James, and you said in it that
tiow ’ She shook her head
possible for her to app j at the opera
doubtfully at the face she saw In the ceived, from Washington, the address you would rather live in endless toror in the glare of a big ballroom with- 1
N" I have, no red cheeks no of the Kansas State League of Farm-|ment wlth me than In bliss by yourout a pencilingof brows and lips, a
m3 my eyes are bigger — and ers' clubs, and put it on the face of the self.’ 'Well, I got my wish,’ Blank
modeling of cheeks and nostrils and
my lips thinner—an*l my hair is paler returned letter and sent it forth agal
growled."
earlobesand a whitening of arms, tha*
--and iny hands
"
bring her physical points In line and
Careless.
XV.
She remembered how he had kissed
coloring into harmony with the vast“Oh, George, dear, our wedding
Shall Seffy Enter at This Cue?
theta, aild put her head down and
ness of her environment and the brilmust
be
postponed."
"No,
darling,
Winter had come again— the fifth
sobbed. They did not seem fit to be
liancy of the lighting.Recently it has
no.
It|
must
not
be."
"Hut
It
must.
j
one.
They
sat
together
in
the
great
kissed now— nor Wurth kixxlng.
been the fashion in Europe to preserve
George,
dear.
Father
has
lost
all
his
Hut jh*- post-mist resB liked her bet- hearth of the kitchen, in their characa pallid face, but of late, with the reter that way and so do I. For she had j terlstic attitude when before; a fire, money in the market." "You are right,
turn of the Greek figure,of apparently
dear.
You
are
right.
The
wedding
acquired a daintiness that was almost The hickory logs sputtered savagely,
unfette ed limbs and unbound waist,
must be postponed/I never thought
I but sent out to them, nevertheless, a
of v,rK,n"lbraids and snoods and
As soon as Sally came, the post-mis- j grateful warmth. Their face* and -It of you, Mabel. I never thought that
This hat is extremely dainty, being ingenue coiffures, the fancy has been
tress smiled and shook her head. For bodies gl< wed in the fervor of It. And you would have such care leas fa
made of lace, dotted light blue rjbbon to allow the roses to bloom in the
ahe had understood what Ure letter ^there Is nothing like this to put one ther."— Detroit Free Press.
•*4 oink rosea.
cheeks.— Vogue.
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Alfalfa hay is a good feed for hogs., This
4U.0 leaves
„Q,co

nr**vlri«ftfbe

U'v i 1
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a

.H0.?1

,ng

V1 a way that
>e

w‘»l

j

The

fppHlni
°n ha8 developed a
feeding arrangement that Is worth
copying wherever alfalfa can be raised.
It consists of a box which can be made
any size to suit convenience.

a

Horse’s Head.

luo |uwer
the
lower Jaw and

th

lower * part° ofU the° nrnu/h "f ree!*1sa
Prairie Farmer, so that the horse a
swallow, which is the idea of the nf
method.
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bulletin of the station are not given.
but we should judge it to he about
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IS

SHE DOING HER BEST?

Some Suggestions Regarding the Pro
0f Your Cow.

feet wide and! The man who Is milking cows
haa a cover that the purpose of making money shot
With aira.r"
W,hen 11 ,a fi,Ied remember that If he wants to kn<
»
n,t U> sldes of the box what his cows are doing all he nee
it* to ts arge enough for the to do is to use the Babcock test a:
f

® .

.

H^L n^L!

through to get the scales. But remember this: Tb
e aI,er,ures are large the Babcock test and tTie scales i
° al1™' a |,art of lhR neck to what the cow is doing but not wh

.

arm«K

-lrv.head3

a'

S°i e

an,nialB can reach
\hp,Cover “ot only
out
|10^8 0Ut’ )ul vvould keep
ou^ the rain In a hiimid climate.

she might do under Improved care a
with hotter feeding. Careful sclent]
Investigationsshow that the perefl
age of fat In the milk .cannotchanged materiallyby any s; 'tern
FARROWING HOUSE.
feeding or care but the total qua
tltv of fat produced can be iu cress
Building Which Can Be Moved and Is v‘4>' materiallyby Improved care si
Easily
or feeding. In other words, t
to' il flow of milk can be Increast
k

****

,

,
th**
t’h

»u thl

Cleaned.

h

dome breeders very much prefer 0,1,1 that meanB the to10* amount
having the sows entirely separate at fat ,ncreaM4’ Many a good cow do
farrowing tlme. 1, 1 "ot h“v<-‘ a (‘‘>r chance to show »h

~

certainly 1„ beUer

In mild

B.eXl

because

t

h «*

•

!

da

8)le can
8ev,!ral of 0,ir 'T, !
c*l>ertment stations have jmrcht*

C0W8 whicn were

unprofitable und

houses may be thoroughly cleaned and the con(llt,onH ln wh,ch they foa
moved to dry ground that is clean and them’ but wh,ch reBP°nded very quu
in good condition. They ure easily ' ly t0 ,mProved feed t ad care. I J
made out of Inch boards ami two' by a,e not mak,ug the money you 81
yjui JUUI UUWB UJ
Ufours. The boards are cut eight feet °Ut °f your C0W8 by a11 mea,‘S 6
long for the sides and the runners Babcock test and a pair of scales i
which are also the sills, are spaced go to studying the Individual cows,
eight feet apart. The floor is made the same time go to studying bo«
separate and Is just the right size to feed them better and give them bet
care. Improved cows are not nu
fit between the runners and long
enough so the two by four cross pieces good without improved dairymen.

ail

at the ends rest on top of the floor.
THE STOCK.
It is a good plan to let the end boarding project an Inch below the bottoms
Constipationis the forerunner of
of these cross pieces as that makes a diseases and disorders in live sto
corner joint to keep the cold out, and Keep the bowels open by feeding
It holds the luyise firmly In place. In
abundance of green feed, or Kiv;
placing thorn a little earth should be liberal doses of epsom salts or ra*
piled against the sides to' Insure seed oil.
warmth, 'because at farrowing time,
Never let the pig go hungry If 3
either in the spring or fall, the days want to make a 300-pound hog at
are generally chilly and frequently age of sewn months. This does
quite cold. Such houses may be tipped mean that you should be continue
over and the sun will dry them stuffing it with corn, but allow it
thoroughly. In this position thev are .the pasture It can eat and then «
• a.-ily cleaned, white washed or dUnenough grain to balance. £?
VMy.
1

1

i

.

<.
't

_

feed.

op flock7
PROOF for
Mful Rai.er Wl|| U
Remember.

two cintr.

1«V0U Suffer with Your Kldnoya
Back, Writ# to Thla Man.

"
we

the entire flock

[hly dipped in onft;f

clal dips, which an!
ffectlve. i then flod

eparate the barZ
at have i08t lhe|r

n

St

postage he will reply, telling how
Doan's Kidney Pills
cured him after he

had doctored and

*88 pasture and feed
Jd or on the cob

had been in two dlffe: *nt hospitalsfor
eighteen months,
sufferingIntense

results feedini
fattening hogs, thm
Handled

pain in the back,
lameness, twinges
when stooping or

will be In fine ahan,
IA If)
h „ l. ..
ne
15. VI/
which
llIoe
I

of the best markeu

nd lambs

^

to be

hree paMtures should
a change can be
>r three weka. I do
ire can profltablybe
|h to run a flock of
liat

season, with beat rail has been used for

and

0 w. Winner, Medina, N. Y., In^us kidney aufferera to write to him.
To all who enclose

Indiana farmer t.
The.e | pul «

pasture.

MEANT TO GIVE WILLIE A

ditty spells and rheuBefore 1 used Doan's
Doan s Kidutlsm. "Heiore
Mftlnfflanguor,

..» Pills." says Mr. Wlnney, "I
wrighed 143. After taking 10 or 12
boxes
pletely

1 weighed 162 and

was

com-

cured."

gold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Ititer-MIlburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

WAY OF PROPOSING.

HI8

8.

Hy

un!

changing fro®

other we have freah
re ing t»lacesJsince
been disinfect^! bj
Stable to run other
pastures beside the

ows and calves, or
These animals keep
asses, and the sheep
on short mass. If

v
V$7
••

othy becomes long
H not eat

it

well and

i. Such

is not the
or rape, however,
salt which is damp,

tine during the dry
thing. The odor of
eps the tiles from
heads and destroys
lal parasites,

leep to be the most
ck that can he kept
ton cun be produced
it a lower cost per
aklng no account of
itself makes a nice
! past few years the
from 28 to 34 cents

dium

wopl.

G A HORSE.
1

Him

to Adminieter

Dose.

the Lady of the House Amended
Hie Father’s Instruction.

The Wakening

of

Wildwood

nf a rope
the upper jaw. Paae
the rope over a sill
to gel the head up.

"My son," said the head of the famRealism rule* the nursery. A cer
ily after he had read all the sporting
Uln Philadelphiamatron, who had
news, "here is a good thing for you to
taken pains to Inculcate Biblical
remember. I give It to you out of the stories as well as ethical truths In her
Stanley £.
store of my experience. Had I underthree children, heard, the other day.
stood it at your years It would have long drawn howls of rage and grief
saved me a good many mistakes:
filteringdown from the playroom. Fp
"Always notice the way your friends two flights she hurried, to find on the
(Copyright, ty ShortMtory Pub. Co.)
laugh. By their laugh you may know floor Jack and Ethel, voices uplifted.
Twenty year* ago nobody went to each bringing new, curiosity-seekers their character.
Thomas, aged nine, sat perched upon
Wildwood, and yet, 20 years ago. Its from a wider radius to behold the In"The laughter of human beings is the table, his mouth full and his eyes
mountains were as .picturesque, its explicable legend and exercise their based on the vowels. If a man laughs
sunsets as gorgeous, the white moon- Ingenuity upon its interpretation. In A— the open tone of A which is ah guilty.
"Whatever la the matter?” asked
light, streamli* through the tops of Summer boarders began to come from — then he is frank and honest, a little
mamma.
its tall, dark pines, was as glorious
New York and Boston, and tourists fond of noise and excitement, perhaps, "Bo-o-o!" came from Ethel; "we
and Impressiveas to-day. But now, from the south and the flat, treeless and perhaps of a somewhat fickle diswere playing Garden of Eden. Bo-o-o!"
from an unknown cross-roads, It has regions of the middle west, to whom position; hut at any rate honest. You
"But what Is there to cry about?"
become one of the most noted and im- the towering peaks and dense, sweet- can trust him. son.
Then Jack, with furious finger pointportant places on the White Mountain smelling woods werWhs inspiring as
"Those who laugh in E— pronounced ing at Tom. ejaculated through his
map of summer travel. The little they were unfamiliar.
a.v — are melancholy. Those who laugh
tears: "God's eat the apple!"— Boheplace that slumbered is bounding with
Then, to the amazement of every- In I— pronounced ee— are gleeful.Chil- mian
'v
life. From the first day of July to the
body, when Abraham Jenkins became dren most often use that tone, as do
first week of October, every year, a widower for a second time, the lone- the simple, the obliging, the affectionTWO CURES OF ECZEMA
more baggage is handled at Wildwood ly slab was discoveredto have a com- ate, the timid and the undecided folks.
Junction in. a single day than had en- panion on the opposite side of the
"When your mother asks me if I am Baby Had Severe Attack — Grandfather
tered the township in the whole family lot. It was thus Inscribed:
going to the club again and 1 laugh,
Suffered Torments with It
coursii of Its existence prior to its
using the ee sound. It Is not because
Owe Recovery to Cuticura.
awakening. And its awakening was
I am timid, but because I am undebrought about by the great transformcided. It is well to make a note of
"In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had
er. Death. This is how It came to
these things.
an attack of eczema, and after trying
pass:
“Those who laugh roundly In O are the doctors to the extent of heavy bills
In the "best room" of the lonely
generous and Inclined to be of a dar- and an Increase of the disease and sufhillside farmhouse of Abraham Jening nature, the former of which is
fering, 1 recommended Cuticura and
kins- a room seldom opened except to
good thin) son. and the latter ve
in a few weeks the child was well. Ho
the minister and book agents — were
bad for little hoys.
is to-day a strong man and absolutely
This second dazzling gravestone apassembled,one November day, the
"Never trust a man who laughs In free from the disease. A few years
clans of the Jenkinses and Perkinses, peared one day In March. Before the lT. He's a scamp. The gas man laughs ago I contracted eczema, and became
to attend the funeral of the late Marin 1’. Yes, indeed, after . ou grow up an intense sufferer.A whole winter
tha Perkins Jenkins,the farmer's wife. season was over Wildwood had built you will notice these things."
passed without once having on shoes,
A stalwart son, the eldest of a family Its first summer hotel and planned and
"Yes, Willie," said the lady of the nearly from the knees to the toes besubscribed
the
capital
for
the
narrow
of nine children, had. after Abraham
house from the other side of the ing covered with virulent sores. I tried
himself, given voluble testimony to gauge branch around Swallow Hill to table, "remember what your father many doctors to no purpose. Then I
their high appreciationof the depart- connect with the railroad at what is says, because to-morrow night he will procured the Cuticura Remedies and
ed. The leanest of a covey of maiden now Wildwood Junction.
want you to repeat it to company and found immediate improvement and
The new road had hardly been run- my he told you-. But for your own in- flnalcure. M.W.LaRue, 845 Seventh St
sisters of the deceased took the widower aside and said: “I only hope she ning two season^ when Abraham Jen- o rue loti 1 will tell you an easier way Louisville.Hy., Apr. 23 and May 14, '07."
knows how ye'r feelin’ fer he-; it kins. white-haired and tottering,fol- o pick out nice people than that somewould be a good bit satlsfyin’ to her. lowed his second wife to the grave- what complicated method mentioned
BAD BLUNDER.
I'm sure. She sez to
once, sez yard to which, alter his funeral, all by your dad.
ehe, 'Ef I go, I know that Abe ll marry eyes we e again turned. Among the
"Notice the thine that makes men
some young thing that never’ll tek no townspeople it had always been sus- ir women laugh. Never mind how
Interest in the young ones, and they’ll pected that the first slab was put up they laugh or in what vowel sound
i

By

He—

They

tell

me

you're great at

conundrums.

juesslng

He— Here's one for you: If I were to
uk you to ij^arry me, what would you

_____

hw left ter shift.' But ye wouldn't do hy the Perkinses and the second with they do.it. Find out the thing that
money left by the consort iwho had creates the laughter.
A Man’s Tact.
that, would ye, Abe?"
"If it is really a funny thing they are
Nobody hut Mr. Henley would have
Disregarding this pointed appeal. been Matilda Brice. These conjecliked such a question in the first Abraham Jenkins cleared his throat tures were confirmed when the will of ill right. If it is some predicament
and addressed the assembled com- Abraham Jenkins was read and a 'hat some one else is in or some idea
place.
gravestone was erected in accordance •hat is not kindly or gentl then they
“Miss Fairley." he said, "If you pany:
could make yourself over what kind
"I’ve Jest decided ter tell ye. s'long's with his last instructions, between ire not all right. And. Willie, it is
of bair and eyes would you have?"
yer all here, that I've sort o' felt *ez those of his departed partners, and it about time you went to bed now."
"No woman ever did have a sense of
"If I could make myself over," s&ld
ef I sh'd foller her soon. So I've was also conceded that in death he
Miss Fairley, "I would look Just exbought a lot In the graveyard — to be had proved equal ip wit to all his humor," remarked the head of the
icily as 1 do now."
paid fer in instalments— and when 1 wives' relations/for this was the sculp- family of the family as he went out
"You would?" exclaimed Henley In die I want yer ter put me hy the side ture It bore, surmountedby hands at- and silently closed the door aftef him
honest surprise, and to this day he of Marthy. Then I shell rest in peace. tached to arms spread out as If in
can't understand why Miss Fairley
Them's my final instructions."Turn- benediction:
Automatic Money Assorter.
thinks him a man of little taste and
ing to the maiden sisters of his laA machine has jugt been invented In
leu tact.
mented wife, he added: "I know ye'll
Prague for assorting coins. The in
tek good care o' them thar youngsters
.ent(
He Could Still Lie.
that Marthy sot so much store by.”
coihs
'Olhs which have been thrown togeth
"Madam, we found your husband ly- Then he broke down and Mobb6d wilder. regardlessof their denominations
ing unconsciousand
"
ly, "Oh, Marthy, Marthy, why buv ye
placing each denomination in a sepa"Well, he’s such an accomplished gone?"
rate basket. The various coins are
liar that I don't think a little thing
thrown indiscriminately into a funnel
1
like being unconscious would make
Four months after the funeral anat the top of the machine, and from
any difference."
other Mrs. Abraham Jenkins was Inihe funnel they slide downward, alightstalled In the lonely farmhouse, nnd
ing on a spiral track. This track has
The Kind to Suffer.
she was all that the first Mrs. Jenkins
a protecting edge or raised border con"That automobile of yours certainly
had foreboded. Young and frisky, Tourists to-day throng to Wildwood Mining slits correspondinglo the varidoes get on my nerves."
pretty Matilda Brice had attracted In greater numbers than ever. Tour- ous sizes of the coins. As the coins
“On your motor nerves, I suppose." Abraham Jenkins at a Grange socia- naments are played on the golf links of various denominations glide downble, and his mourning had ceased from of Hotel Wildwood nnd the tennis ward on to the track through some pecourts of the Mirrster, near the Ctois- culiar mechanism of the machine they
that moment.
That there ahouia ne great indlgna- ter “Pines. Bear Nnok pten. Artists* pass .trough the slits corresponding
tion among the Jenkinses and more or point and Lectern ledge are visited by to their various sizes, entering their
less astonishment In the community- shoals of sightseers in buckboards, in respectivebaskets at the bottom of
at-large was a matter of course, hut it automobiles,awheel, on horseback and 'ho machine. It js said that several
was some months after the wedding afoot, and the views from Sunset rock firms handling large amounts of coin
of the widower before a marble slab were never finer. But the tide of curi- daily have tried the machine with satmysteriously appeared In the new osity has ebbed away from the little isfactory results.
The game principle is not unknown
Jenkins lot In the village cemetery, cemetery on the hill where the bones
of Abraham Jenkins rest between in Florida and California, whet t is
bearing the following Inscription:
those of his two wives, and they and adopted for sizing oranges. — Harper's
the feuds of their families are almost Weekly.
uyi
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stranger to notice the oddity of this bit of mortuary sculpture
was a touring bicyclist.What could

ilng all he neede
Elabcock test and
mber this: Tbit
[1 tTie scales teH
ng but not whit

nproved care

first

mean, he wondered. The sexton,
he happened to catch on the
premises, denied all knowledgeof the
it

whom

Breaking the News.
At a recent dinner of "The Fossils,'
given recently,Janies M. Beck was
one of the speakers. "The Fossils" is
an organization composed of former
amateur Journalists, and Mr. Beck, as
one of the. organizersof the National
Amateur Press association in Philadelphia in 1876, has never lost his interest In this most admirable training
school for young writers.
"In looking back upon those days
when the publishing of amateur pa-

significance of the inscription, but he
grinned. The bicyclist was followed
not long afterwards by a visitor in a pera seemed the most fascinating
buggy. Soon the country swains, with filing In the world." said Mr. Beck in
their companions, drove from places the course of his address, "I feel in-

How many American women in
fw lif/mes to-day long for this
Wwsmgto come into their lives, and
w be ablo to utter these words, but 25 miles away to read and ponder
because of some organic derangeupon the strange inscription. Picnic
this happiness is denied them,
parties came and gazed upon it and.
hvery woman interested in this
after eating luncheon In the grove of
pbject should know that preparatall pines — now known as Wildwood
uon for healthy maternity is
went away to spread the Intelligence
•cromplished by the use of

deed that I* am quite in the fossil
class. The organization of the Na-

—

E.PINKHAM’S
COMPOUND

for sick women.

wandard remedy for female
z10

,!:is

-

I»ositivelycured thousands ot

mm n who have been troubled with
^placements, inflammat ion, ulcera*(,,h fibroid tumors, irregularities,
(rin<1Hl,cpains, backache, that bearSfn i-Wl? *eelin&i flatulency, indiges1
on, dizziness or nervous prostration,
"by don’t you try it?
Mrs, Pinkham invites all Nick
nirilre“ 10
her for advice.

wm5

jjot

itsTte

lias ike jull

tefiriol Ejjpeti

fe'ler.

"There is a farmer out near Cleve
land who makes a fad of economy
Even- time he drives into torn ht
carries a hen with him tied to the
seat of his buggy.
"A friend rode with him one day
and found out the use of the hen
When, at noon, the farmer lunched
under a tree he gave his mare a feed
from a nosebag. The hen. set on the
ground, nto all that the horse spilled
from the hag. and thus there was no

name

oj tke

I

j

-

say all the pretty teachers."

F?o

Syrup

Although you’re

— Look on the bright side, old map,
an gevotioirte yen.
Crabbed Old Grouch— Yea, confound it; I don’t know what'a ailing her.
Visitor

wire

ii

laid up.

Resilient Siyjjaort.

Co.

whom it i»
it manufactured
monufnctu red .. printed on
on the
byi wfiom
front of every package.

SOLD STALL LEADIN9 DRUGGISTS.
one size only, regular price

50*r««-

battl*.

Save Your
Building
by Roofing

How

waste."

Looking for Work.
don't you go to work Instead

..

"Why

of begging and boozing?"

"1 will, bofes, as soon as there's an
openin' m my trade. An' I ain't got
long to wait now. nuther."
"What is your trade?"
."I'm a trackwalker for aeroplane
lines."

Important to Mother®.
Examine carefullyevery bottle of

Why

a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

put on Shingles

again that \.ill soon
rot out
— Or

CASTORIA

iron that will soon rust out

—When

you can

less cost, the

get, at

much

famous

•

Pears the
Signature of(
In Use For Over JM) Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Admiring Stranger— What a Ftun
nlng rider! Er — do you think she
would feel hurt if I should toss her a

The Mean Thing.
She (eyeing the refreshmen* booth)
—Dearest, while we are waiting for
the train, don't you think It would be

kiss?

"No. but you might feel hurt, son
ny," replied the big stranger at his
elbow. "That's my wife."

a good idea to take something?
He — Yes, darling:and since It is
such a beautiful moonlight night, let's
take a walk.

ROOFING

The Useful Reason.
Rev. Sydney Goodman— his Men's
* Fooled One.
church at Atlantic City, with its smok
The
Husband
(during the quarrel)
ing congregations and its moving pic
—You're always making bargains.tures. has already brought out many

Was

there ever

a time when

imitators— is noted for the brilliancy
didn't?
and originality of his sermons.
The Wife— Yes, sir; on
"Even in a begging sermon." said a
member of the Men's church. "Mr. day.

my

that will last longer than the best
of any other kind? No-Tar is
positivelyfire-resistingand proof
against water, sun, bail, sleet,
•now, cinders — everything that
can attack a building’scover in
any climate. It is made of the
best long fibre wool and natural
Asphalt, and coated with flint It
is so much better than “ur felts"

you

wedding

Goodman can amuse. He began a re
Try Murine Eye Remedy
cent begging sermon In this' manner;
For Rod. Weak. Weary. Watery Free
" *A deacon said to the minister's Murine Doesn't Smart— Soothes Eye Pain.
All Druggist* Sell Murine at 50ctn. The 4S
wife:
" Why is your husband always ask Page Book in each Pkg. is worth Dollar*
in every home. Ask your Druggist.
fng for money, money, money?'
Murine Kye Remedy Co;; t‘hicago.
"The minister's wife sighed:
“ 'I suppose it is because you never
A Curious Fact,
him

any,' said she."

Dealers Give a

"Water swells wood."
"It must. I've often noticed that
a novelist will wreck a skiff and then
float enough timber onto the desert

Telepathic Thirst.

News

and other so-called "roofings,"
that there is no comparison.
Fire insurance companiesmake
• reduction of 25 'r on the basis
rate in favor of buildings covered
with Heppes No-Tar.

-

-

give

nowadays as to
rend r one most speechlesswith
wonder at the achievementsof the
travels so fast

Roofing Book and
an Estimate

Isle to build a town."

were three church members, a town
and two members of the band
on hand to meet us on getting off the
car. Since our arrival many people
whom we have hitherto believed respectablehave gone out of their reofficial

spectiveways to

to

•how you.

buy

experience Is

to

The Heppes Co.

speculate in futures.

speak* kindly to us.

DIFFERENT

—

Hire. XVInalow'aNoothln* Syrup.
Forchlldrrn teetblntr. joften*tbeuunu..reduce* tolamination, allay* pain, euro* wind colli. a bottle.

One way

635 South 45th Av®.
Chicago

Font-Faae

l ae Allen'a
Currstlrtsl.nchiiiir.MM-Hiln* foot. Zk. Trie,
free. A. 8. Uluifctod, U-lU>y.N- Y.

NOW

Athlete Finds Better Training Food.

FREE

You will be surprised to
see how low the cost will
be for covering your home
— your bam — your store
your factory - with He ppes
No-Tar. Let us figure it
for you. No-Tar comes
in rolls — 36 inches wide.
Flexible as rubber and
easy to handle. You can
lay it yourself. Let us

wlrelftas telegraph and telephone, says HT**. St. Vtln*' Uanc* amt Srprou*IiImhv*|wrSrr
rnred bj lir. Kline's OjTMU BSeivtRr»tui**r
the **lmyra <N. Y.) Journal. One muMUiUy
N-n>l for FHKK fc to Inal bottle ami itvhum-. hr.
nlg*t last week we won a case of K. U. Kline. Ld-. W1 Arch Btrvei. puilsdeipbia.I’m
whisky at the Elks’ fair in Lyons, and
Many a man is out of work
the night we brought it home there
cause there is no work in him.

The romance of a

paokacc

spinster Is apt to

be one sided.
It was formerly the belief that to
become stronp, athletes must eat
plenty of meat.
This Is all out of date now; and
many trainers feed athletes on the
well-known food. Grape-Nuts, made of
wheat and barley, and cut the meat
down to a small portion once a day.
"Three years ago." writes a Mich,
man, "having become interested in
athletics,I found I would have to stop
eating pastry and /<oiue other kinds
of

food.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath,teeth, mouth and body
antisepticaliyclean and free from uehealthy germ-lifeand disagreeable odora,
which water, aoapand tooth preparation*
•lone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin
fecting and deddor
izing toiletrequisite
of exceptionalexcellence and econ-

,.

"I got some Grape-Nuts, and was
soon eating the food at every meal,
for I found that when I went on the
track, I felt more lively and active.
"Later, I began also to drink Postum
In place of coffee,

and the way

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterinecatarrh. At

1

drug and

toilet

stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

SICK HEADACHE
I

CARTERS

Positivelycared by
these Little Pills.
I>yM|>ep*ia.
InHtlon and Too Hearty
Ealing. A perfect remedy for DizxineMS, Naudlpi

IVER

Large Trial Sample
omtm "mkalth and acAUTV" book ecNT

THE PAXTON TOILET

A DAISY FLY KILLER
LASTS THE CHTIRE SEASON

It IradA every.
intf for
thin*
fordeatrav.
Ini? Air*. ___nea\
_ ^
loan and onto.

PILLS.

tnriiul. Hold by all
ilralrr*or rant by

mall tmatpaidfoe
to cents. Moreia
t«»b.K.ib

—

with cream, and a cup of Postum,

met

CO., Bosto*.Mist

They also relieve DioIre--,from

ITTLE

Are., IU«efcl7B,a.T.

I

Genuine Must Bear

a new man." "There's a
Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
feel like

'm

Com*

"CALIFORNIA

A Mere Fad.

John D. Rockefeller. Jr, was talking
member of the famous Bible class
about economy.
"But economy, like everything else,
may be carried to extremes — tnr.y be
made a mere fad of," said Mr. Rocke

1

ills,

Ck Jo-

Always kuy tne Genuine wkick

to a

--

jam s Vegetable Compound, made
r°m. roots and herbs, has been the

green

— •"

lo

Grape-Nuts.
sea, DrowHlneaa, Bad
"Before I used Grape-Nuts I never
Summer Frivolity.
Ta»te In t be Mouth, Coated Tongue, Tain In the
"What will the program at the edu- felt right In the morning— always kind
Side, TORPID LIVER.
of 'out of sorts’ with my stomach. But
cational convention at Ocean City emnow When I rite I foul good, and after They regnlau lh« Uowala. Purely Vegetable.
brace £•’
-— —
"I iinn't know, but if I am consulted. a breakfast largely of Grape-NutsSMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ntlnuaW
,W It 8'1
hen a'1*1

"He's a regular philantbro— what
do you call It?"
"Wot s he did?"
"Why. in de last week he's give
away two dozen Dead wood Dick’ an'
a dozen ‘Nickel’ libraries!"

gained muscle and strength on this
diet was certainly great. On the day
of a field meet In June I weighed 124
lbs. On the oj ening of the football
season in Sept., I weighed 140. 1 attribute my fine condition and good
the side of the house the one perfect- work to the discontinuationof Imly white rose has grown, standing out proper food and coffee, and the using
prominently among the red ones sur- of Grape-Nuts and Postum. my princirounding it.
pal diet during trainingseason being

,”?a e troubles,and my physician failed
johelp me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeCompound not only restoredroe
Perfect health, but I am now a proud

FACTS
,

does not

Magnesia PreservesTeeth. .
has tried the experiment
says that if the teeth Yre thoroughly
brushed at night the last thing before
retiring and a piece of magnesia the
size of a filbert taken into the mouth
and /•hewed so a® to bring it in contact
with all of the teeth at all points it
will prove of great advantage.
The magnesia not only corrects the
acidity of the mouth, but forms by
some rhemlcal action not fully understood a coating over the enamel, fchich
remains over night and protects the
teeth from any Injury from the stomach acids, it also assists in preventing the recession of the gums, which
is such an unpleasant trouble.
Brushing the teeth with a six part'
solution of dioxide of hydrogen is extremely advantageous.A few drops
of myrrh used daily to brush the teeth
is an old and favorite corrective of bad
breath and decay.— Health,,

One who

tional Amateur Press association
seems almost prehistoric,in looking
hack through the years it is almost
as misty as the stone age. I was a
of the peculiar monument in Wild- very small boy when 1 took part in
wood cemetery nnd extol the charms those weighty deliberations.I feel
LYDIA
like the youngster who said to his fa
of the neighborhood.
VEGETABLE
A Freak Rose Bush.
The years sped swiftly by, and bits ther:
" ‘Father, waa writing done on tabMaggie Gilmer, of 'West of moss and lichen gathered In the
W. R’. Wilson, the presidentof the
bnion, S. C\, writes to Mrs. Pinkham : deeper lines of the carved index and lets of stone in the old days?’
Huntingdon .(Pa.) borough council,
"I was greatly run-down in health clung to the angles of the sculptured
" ‘Yes, my son,' replied the dutiful has an oddity at his home on Mifflin
Xroma weakness peculiarto my sex, letters,but an increasingarmy of vis parent.
street in the form of a perfectly white
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable
•'•Gee!' mused the hoy. 'Then It rose' blooming on a rose bush which
itors noted that the traces of time and
^°®pound was recommended to me. It
must have taken a crowbar }o break has borne only red roses and on which
n°t only restoredme to perfect health, decay were periodically cleaned away
by unseen hands. The seasons passed, the news."'
all the other flowers now blooming
but to my delight I am a mother.”
are ted.
jMrs. Josephine IIall,of Bardstown,
The rose is a climbing rambler, and
about < igiit feet, from the ground up
WASN’T USED TO IT.
& very great sufferer from

toother.”

•y If y°°

Dost forMrnVomrn and

ron-youn^cmd Ola.

me

She— Well, rather good.
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lower Jaw and the
» mouth free, say*
' that the horse can
the Idea. of the ne»

""''Oixir>fc>iina

Johnson

-

lorse’s Head.

Syrupjffigi

Childish Realism Instilled Into Story
of Garden of Eden.

.

one end

CARNEGIE'S RIVAL.

NOT EVE'S FAULT THAT TIME.

—

ither the sheep wm
he shade and return
aften dm iiiK the day,
spots dusty and

TIP.

might have known that Bubklnf Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to
would come out as an advocate ot Wellville." in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
elastic currency."
one appears from time to time. They
"Why bo?"
are genuine,true, and full of human
use te Is s

Fac-SimileSignature

hay«ver

ASTHMA

and
POSITIVELY CURED by
KINMONTH’3 ASTHMA CURS
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An old

rvu. J.T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND SCRUKOS.

meeting is being held at Ypsilanti, It has boon well known for tbo last
under the auspices of the A. M. E. four years that 1 have an aspiration to
be the Republican candidate for prosechurches of Ypsilanti,Ann Arbor,
cuting attorney of this county in the
Detroit and Jackson.

Office in the Staffau- Merkel block.
Night and day call* answered promptly.
CIIRI.SRA,MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

BUSH.

G.

8.

A
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Dogs have killed about

CHA8K.

AND 8URGKON8.

Frooman-Cummingsblock.

of September.

Tecumseh

lli

' PHYS1C1AM AMD

|

hmira
tlince hours
.

had a street carnival, and the consensus of opinion
seems to be that this will be the last
carnival for that place for some years

W. SCHMIDT,
1

*

W

10 to

Nlaht and Day

SCRQKOll.

lorenoou ; 2 lo 4 af trruoon
7 to 8 evenlus.

call#

ChoUca Telephone No.

;

lias

an#wered promptly.

30 2 rime# for office.3

to

come.

rlmt# (or residence-

CHKI.8BA.
G.

-

WALL,
DENTIST.

Office over the

Saline has been partly put out of

MICH.

&

Freeman

transportation facilities by the
electric road people, who have put
on a dinky little car, that consumes
Cummings an hour in making the eight-mile

Co. drpir Btore, Chelsea, Mich.

run.

•Phone No. 222

^

Kelsey of Ann
Arbor kept out of sight as much as

Deputy

L.STEGKK,
|

Sheriff

.

possible for the past few days, on ae-

DENTIST.

count of losing five long strips of
Oltlec— Kempf Bank Block,
skin from his nose, the result of atcutusaA,
Michigan. tempting to take away a piano from
Plume Office, 82, 2r; Residence,82, Jlr. u woman who did not want to give it
|

-

U

. *,

(AMES
AMES

8.

GORMAN.

_
LAW

"1'-

Slrirlcv W.

OFFTCK.

A number of boys

at Eowlerville

have been tapping tills and helping

The A»d Arbor Elks will open
their new home about the middle

*

CIIKLSRA, MICHIGAN.

II

seventy

sheep near Pinckney recently.

H.ISK,

t

Yr»K'l.VN8

Offices in the

K. V.

Smith was Tuesday

elected secretary of the University

themselves to various articles.in the
business places there.

They are

a

very penitent lot, now.

approaching politicalcampaign, and an
now being urged by souio of my frieni’a
to make a formal and public announco
moot of my candidacy.
I would like this nomination,If the
Republicans of the county feel that my
services and loyalty in the past entitle

The National Crittenden Family me a recognition, and feel, as well, that
which includes everyone I am of ability to creditablydischarge
by that name and their descendants, the duties of the office, if elected.

association,

I).

of M ichigan to succeed James

1

O

&

Tbo

B. Line Steamers Leave Detroit
and Buffalo Daily.

ge luxurious steamers Eastern
Htntes and Western States depart early
every evening for their trip across Lake
Erie. They arrive at their destinations
early the next morning and make sure
train connectionsto all points east and
west.
On your next trip use the D. A 11.
Water Way and bo fanned by cool lake
breezes all the way. Send for pamphlet
and Great ]<akcs Map. Address

To my mind, this is a nomination that
D^A B. Stiamkoat Co.,
ought not be too eagerly and vigorously 14 Wayne
' Detroit, Mich.
Isle, in Detroit,Wednesday, August
sought. Such a campaign for the nomi19. It is expected that 300 Critten- nation, under our new system, is very
Notice.
dens will be present.
likely to result in party discord, an unWhereas, it has been stated that
Clyde A. DeWitt, president of the warranted expenditure of time and certain persons in and about Chelsea,
money, and quite likely the making of Michigan, have said that I atone time
senior class of the U. of M. left Tuespromises that would bo embarrassing, said that Homer C. Milieu of Four Milo
day morning of last week for Seattle,
at least, to the proper administration of I^ke, was dishonest and a thief, I John
from which point he sails for Manila affairs of that office; all of which is Kalmbach, of my own free will and acto open a law office. Mr. DeWitt is against the spirit and purpose of the cord, do now assert that 1 never made
a former Dexter boy and a graduate primary election law and should be any such accusation against the said
Homer C. Milieu, and that in spite of
of the Dexter High School.— Dexter avoided if possible.
If nominated and elected, 1 will feel what any one else may say, in all my
Leader.
it my duty to have regular hours at the dealings with the said Homer C. Milieu,
A. J. Waters and William Burlless office provided for the prosecuting at1 have found him strictly honest and
of Manchester, as trustees, ha\e torney in the court house, so that the upright in every way.
filed a bill in chancery to restrain public affairs can be attended to withJohn Kalmiiauii.
Dated Chelsea,Michigan, this 13 day
Annie M. Stents of Monroeville, U., out interferencefrom private practice

from dismantling the plant of the

Toledo Portland Cement

Co.,

From MILL

J. 0. GROTS

•
We

Fred

YOU. Write for Prioeg.
ER,

City, Mich

Receiver.

Rings,

Charms and Jewelry of

all

kinds.

have n large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles uml Kve
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

on short notice.

Repairing of all kinds done

A. E.

WINANS,

Jeweler.

Spring4ummer Showing
OF
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

of July, A. D. 1908.

Very sincerely,
at

p08tg

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

St.

or other influences. .

Dlreot to

and Pence

South Side Lumber Company, Traverse

la

will hold its annual reunion at Belle

M.

Freeman.

Manchester, which she recently purManchester, Mich., July 13, 1908.
chased. Judge Kinnie authorized
resigned. II is salary was fixed at
T*UKNIIlTLL A W 1T1IERELL,
Blue Ribbon Races.
an injunctionrestraining Annie M.
ATT0RNKY8 at law.
^2, 500 by the regents. It is expectEvery
promise
made by the Detroit
Stentz, the Buckeye Realty & ConB. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell. ed to divide life work formerly done struction Co. and C. G. Bernett and Driving Club will be fulfilled at the anby Secretary Wade and to elect a
nual Blue Ribbon meeting on the State
CHELSEA, MICH.
their agents and employees from disFair grounds, July 27 to 81. In the first
purchasing ugeift and an auditor in
mantling the plant.
place the club announced that the new
QTIVER8 A KALMBACU
addition to Secretary Smith.
The ron W. Atwood, president of track would equal any in the country.
AttornkysatLaw
As an expression of disapprovalof
General Law practice In all courts Nothlxansing Southern Railway com-- Not only has it done that, but trainers
tary Public In the office. Phone t>3.
ilie methods of the management,
who are working there say that it is
pany, states that work on the I^anOffice In Kempf Bank Block.
members
of
the “Colored club’* at
unqeitionablythe fastest,which means
Cuklska,
Mich.
sing-Jacksou line is progressing
a lot of new first- week records for the
Jackson partially wrecked the buildfinely. Mr. Atwood is now securing grand circuit.
ing.
a
two-story
brick
structure
at
>AKKEK & BECKWITH,
right of way along the line, and
The early closing events filled beyond
Liberty and Milwaukee streets,by
looks for no opposition.Work will expectations and the fourteen purses
- . Real Estato Dealers.
exploding a stick of dynamite, at an
begin at the southern end of the that go to make up the balance of the
Money to L'»au. Llle ami Fire Insurance early hour Sunday morning. Several
five days' program have attracted all the
line as soon as the titles to the land
Office in Hatch-Durand Mock.
hundred dollars damage was done to
good horses in training. More trotters
are secured, and construction to the
and pacers of class are engaged in (he
the building, but no one was inSTAFF AN A SON.
northward will he pushed as rapidly events, entries to which closed on July
ju red.
as possible. Work is now in pro- 14, than ever in the history of racing in
Funeral Directorsand Embalmors.
Paul Richter,.1U years old, was gress at Leslie, and the track be- Detroit.
t'HBLSK/, MICHIGAN.
drowned at Murray’s Lake, Su prior tween Lansing and Mason is being
With the fast track and the big Helds
Phones 15 or 78
township. Sunday noon. Richter ballasted.
are some of the most wonderful campaignersthe history of the turf ever has
with three companions went to the
Q A. MAPES,
“It is almost as bad as dying, but I known. The recent race mile in 2:051
lake to spend the day. While in
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles

EARLY EVERY EVENING

To The Republican Voters.

fashioned colored camp-

16, 1908.

Wade,

•

• •

1

P

Better Than Mere Wealth.
A man who gives his childrenhabits of Industry provides for them better than by giving them a fortune.
Whately.

to

All Woolons of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable
judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

—

.

ipuotlty

300 Different Styles

Of
'Rule of Character.
Our own problem looks exceptional
to us, but It is not. The next man
we meet has an equallw hard sum on
his slate and Is working it out or giving It up. quite In our own fashion.
We think, perhaps, that riches would
sob e our difficultyfor us In no time,
or pleasure would soften it. or change
would subr.lllute an easier one. But
In realily the e is only one rule by
which to wmk it out the rule of

Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and (*vt*rcoaiy.
Our assortmentof odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to fUOO Is t|,»-Ur^m’
ever aliowu iu any city compared to ours. We are also showing n line
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such pri< f» »g to
warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest iu this section of the country,

Yours

for

Good Clothing and

Hume

Industry,

character.

RAFTREY, The Tailor

A Strange Profession.
•‘Photography is a sttaiige profeasion," muses the young man.
*

Becuuse it develops negatives?

'

asked the young woman, with a know,
lug look.
• Not that exactly. Mu' as an examt.de. the other day 1 Tia I my picVtue
P.aki n in my riding to > mil on a
horse, you know hut just s’umllng
.n in' riding outfit, with m> crop in my
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALIER.
feel it my dirty to go," said Dr. R. 5$. by Amy Brooks shows the wonderfulclip hand. And to-day the ;•!. ti giapher
the center of the lake the three boys
KINK FUNERAL KUKN18UINU8,
writes me that the piciu.es are ready
Copeland this morning, when ask^d that will be maintainedin the 2:11 stake.
for me and that they ur all mounted.
Calls answered promptly mght or day. I rocked the boat, which filled with
Fleming Boy, a candidate for the M. &
if lie was going to New York. The
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
water and turned over. The lads
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
decision has been made after much M. trolled in 2:071 in a race, and Minor
Announcement.
started to swim for shore, but
Heir, one of the Chamber of Commerce
Attorney Carl Storm aimoiiiices his
consideration and Dr. Copeland will
W. DANIELS,
pacers, went in 2:05], so it will not be
Richter sank before he could reach
candidacy for ho office ><r Prosecuting
h ave Ann Arbor to become Dean of
UENEKAL AUCTION EEH.
surprising if the records made by Sono- Attorney, mibject to the Hepuhlicun
tin* land. The body was recovered
SatisfactionGuarauteed. For informathe New York Homeopathic Medical ma Girl and Ardclle are lowered at this
primaries of September
3
tion call at The 8Undard-llerald office, several hours later. c
college and director of the hospital meeting.
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
There was great excitement at also occupying the chair of eye diIn addition to tbo splendid racing at
Pliona connections. Auction hills and
, "AIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS
••The
Farm,” Wampler’s lake, Sunin cr > furnished free.
FAIR EXCHANGE.
the
Blue Ribbon meeting there wilt he
seases, with the privilege of private
I day morning about two o'clock, when
anotherattraction
in the shape of Green's
practice, and this with a salary of
-“i
D. -MERITHEW,
band, which will. render a selected pro- A New Back For An Old How It Can
oik* of the boarders discovered a blaze
DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO.
IC,O0o, and a contract for live years.
I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
PHIUP H. MCMILLAN VlCl
A. A. ACMANTZ flCH-L Man.
gram daily.
Be Done In Chelsea.
Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich. close to the oil house. He immed- —Ann Arbor News.
The back ache- at times with a dull,
Dates made at this office.
iatelv aroused the landlord and others
South African Agriculture.
Arthur Bennett, of Green Oak,
indescribable liwling, making, you
(four colonial producers were alive weary and restltMs; piercing pains shoot
met with a big loss Wednesday of
with the tlames took place before
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
to their own Interests, they would re- across Hie region of the kidneys,and
last week. The large hay barn fuse to be carried away by the specious
Regular meeting!- for 11108 are as fol- conquering them. There was no'
again the lulus are so lame to stoop is
caught
fire, Inning to the ground. arguments of tile high tarlffiats. Rather
TurnBull A Witherell, Attorneys.
lows: .Ian. 14, Keh. 11. Mar. 17, April 14.
damage done to the hotel, but the
agony. No use to rfib or apply a plaster
May 12, June U, .!ulv 7, Aug. 11,
10814
would
they
assist
in
spreading
the
Flames from this structure set fire
to the back m this condition. You canSept. 8, Oct. U,
annual meeting landlord, George J. Nisle, Warren
vital truth that better methods of dls
Commissioners’1? tlce.
to the horse barn, which was also
STATE OF MICHIGAN, OuiM^f
trlbutlnnwill be far more efficacious not reach the cause. Exchange the
”r
'1,l8'-lKiniblf1inclMr. Seemer were sernaw. The undersigned bavuiK l« appoint!*
hinus Day, June 24— Dec. 2.. \ Isltlng
consumed. It was with difficulty than Increased protection In putting bad back for a new and stronger one.
by
the Probate Court for said oninl) ountilij i**iisly burned. — Jackson Patriot.
Rnlthttr^-walcuinM.
— -Mrs O. II. Westfall, living at 211 N. June, July and August loads into sloners to receive,examine and udjust tu
that the house was saved. This South African agricultureon a sound
G. E. Jackson, W. M
claims and demands of all person-'uinuM'lM
Orrie A. Beeman died in Detroit
footing. —Diumund Fields Advertiser
our Fall Term without auy break. estate of FrancesH Schultb. luteoi*MideouDjl,
Huron street, Ypsilanti, Midi , says: "l
.U. W. Maroney, Sec.
leaves Mr. Bennett without barns,
Knter
any
time.
New
Catalogue
deceased,
hereby give notice that lour moot*
take pleasure in eiid.-rsihgDoan's Kid
July 5th. aged 42 years. lie was
from date are allowed, by order <•: -aid Pn>oiw
and the hay.- etc., was burned. The
free. Write for it today.
Lacking the "Ear for Music.”
ney Pills in behalf of my husband and
Court, for creditorsto presem Un-ir vlipj
born in Lyndon, and when eight
Price 2S Cents
origin of the fire was thought to be
He hems a great loss and sorrow myself. About six years .ago lie gave a DKTROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY against the estate of said dcccand. «Hl
they will meet at the ifflk-e id 'lurtiBulll
years ol age moved with his parents
spontaneous combustion of the hay who has "no ^ar for music." Into statement lor publication and today be
Witherell in the village of Chelsea, in
The
largest,
most
reliable
of
one great garden of delightshe may
county, on the 17th day of Aug. and on the lai
! to Mockbridge.He was married to
at first, but afterwards it was learnIs a stronger believer than ever in the
day
of Oct. next, at ten o'clock a. m. “
its kind.
not go. There needs no flaming
each of said days, to receive. o.vimim- and »fr
.Mi-s Ona D. Curtis February 3,
ed that the fire was caused by the swot-d to bar the way, since for him fact that Doans Kidney Pills are what
JJ5 Dearborn St.. Chicago.
Just said claims.
W. F. Jkwkll, Pres.
s'";, and settled in. Valley City, N.
Dated, June IB, 1908.
little 5-year-old son of one of the there Is no gate called Beautiful they are recommendedto he. Before he
GKO. " A HD,
D.. where he established the first
which he should seek to enter. Blunt- learned of Doan’s Kidney Pills his kid
51 Alt K l.oWHV,
15 Wilcox St., Detroit, Mich.
men working for Mr. Bennett, who
neys
were
in a bad shape, ami he had
OiminlMtooefi
Detroit, Jactsoi & Clicap Rj. telephone line in that vicinity. He had been playing with matches.— ed and stolid, he stumbles through distressingpains across the small of his
life for whom Its harp-stringsvainNotice.
•back. His rest was also greatly disturbTimeGard taking effect June 23, 1908 jnlco placed in operation the first Ann Arbor News.
ly quiver. Yet. on the other band, ed by the frequent action of the kidBTATE OF MICHIGAN. -Hanking Drpwt*
eh cl ric railway in that section. • He
what does he not gain? He loses
ment, Office of the Commissioner. "
Limited curs to Detroit— 7:38 a. m
A few weeks ago an automobile the concord of sweet sounds, but he neys, and nothing he tried gave film
satisfactory evidence presentedlo
came
• a.-t on a visit and was taken
any
relief. By using Doan’s Kidney
signed, It has been made to appear tlmt nn*”
and 4:38 p. m.
party stopped here for dinner and Is spared the discord of harsh noises Pills, tie was entirely cured and has not
A Merchants Bank, of Chelsea, in ihr.ViWI* ^
I.imlted cars to Jackson— 9:4:) a. in. ill, and was unable to obtain help
Chelsea, in the County of Washtenswv “
Gull Hamilton:
been bothered aiuoe, I used Doan’s
two of the ladies visited some of the
Michigan,haa complied with all the
liMin i,i3 uilniuir.
i £223 $33 p. m.
^
Kidney Pills also and in a short time 1
of the GeneralBanking law of tin- m in otMicW;
stores and purchased souvenir cards.
felt
Hkf
a
new
woman.”
gan required to be complied with hctorcafong
Local cam to Detroit— 0:23. a. in.
Woman Wins Prized Medal.
The M-cond set of courses in the
ation shall be authorized to coininciice the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
They stepped into the people’s bank
and every two hours until 10:23 p.m.
ness of Bank big.
Miss
Gertrude
Holland
Wren
has
law. departmentof the university beFoster Milburn C’o., Buffalo, New York,
Now Therefore.I. Henry M. ZinmienutM.
thinking it the post office and one of Just received the Pereira medal from Sole agents lor the United States.
also 11:52 p. m. for Ypsllanti only.
Commissionerof the State Banking m .trtrnro1.
gins
this week, and this means an
do
hereby certify that Farmer* A MrrchMt*
the
Pharmaceutical
Society
of
EngI.ocal ars to Jackson— 6:35 a. m.t
the ladies opened a hand bag and
Remember the name Doan's and take
Bank, of Chelsea, in the Villageof ‘In Ises.wt”
• r
7 34 and every two hours until 11:34 additionalnumber of students in took out some things. After they land. This medal is looked upon as no
County of Washtenawand State of Ms hig*n. “
the blue ribbon of pharmacy and has
authorized to commencethe bustm" ol nan»»
that department. Professor Effinger
p. m.
left town a custojner entering the never before been won by « woman.
as provided in section seven of tin •< m rai
ing law of the State of Michigan. _
announces that the attendance now
bank found a beautiful gold watch Miss Wren also won the silver medal
In TestimonyWhereof. "dne«»*»
baud and Seal of Office at Unu*
in the summer school is above the
on the counter. He exhibited bis for practical chemistry and was brack- Bermuda Onion Plants 50c to 75c per box
[sbal]
this Find day of June. UM*Asparagus
2
years
old
$1
00
per
1(H)
I
have
a
good
stock
of
Moore's
NonHenry M. Zimmhkmasn.
eted
first
for
the
silver
medal
In
total of last year, and in the gradfind to Cashier Case and they ex chemistry and physics. She Is report- Older Roots 50c per dozen or 83.00 Leakable Fountain Pens. They will
Oommiiisioner of the Banking D, artmeniDetroit Headquarters
uate school the attendance is oneNo.
"
per 1(H).
carry in any position. Neve^ fail to
amined it. It was then left with ed lo he an indefatigable worker and
roa
Pieplant 10c tn 25c each.
write. Filled moraentairlywithout unhalf again as many this summer as
Mr. Case to be "delivered to the to be devoted to her profession.There Crimson Bamblers, Hvderangeas, Per- screwing and are the only ladies pen.
Chancery Notice.
last. The University of Michigan rightfulowner or to the finder in are now many more women pharmaSTATE OF MICHIGAN, In the Circuit 0*1
enlnal, popoles and plants of all kinds
1 have a new stock of cloth and moroc25c each, 5 for $1.00.
has made a special effort to extend case the owner could not be found. cists In England than in America.
co bound books at the lowest prices. for the County of Washtenaw-In ChanoWTJ. Petkh Andrkh, CompIninHut.
Cut Flowers, Vegetables, Plants and
the graduate side of the work, as. a
vs.
Vegatable Plants at reasonableprices.
A week later F. M. Freeman went to
Paper Pulp from Sugar Cane.
E.
Sarah Andres, Defendant.
large part of the attendance are Jackson to attend the funeral of
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
The claim of a sugar plainer. on the
Phone GO.
County of Washtenaw,in Chaneery.-ai *
teachers.— Ann Arbor News.
Island
of
Trinidad
that
lie had disArbor, on the Bind day of June A
J-**- ^
Judge Pringle and rode in aback
Phone 103 — 2-1.
Florist
In this cause It appearing from affidavit
Washing widows in the Geddes with a Jackson lawyer who related covered a practical method of making
tile,that the defendant Sarah Andres
TurnBull
A
Witherell.
Attorneys.
paper -from the btatfcs of sugar cane,
resident of this state, but resides at
power plant, Frank P. Allen, 6fi to him the loss by a frjepjd of her after the Juice has been extracted, Is
60 YEARS’
Probate Order.
the state of IIIIuoIh,oil motion of Fran*.

_
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Chelsea Greenhouses.
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MICHIGAN PEOPLE

ELMER

WINANS.

ELVIRA CLARK,

f‘ir

1-a.

'

I'.

.

GRISWOLD HOUSE
•ar*aia«N Plam,*!.#* to *.AO rs*
CunercaN PLAH.St.OO TO t. •• PBMOAT
Shialr modem and aptudatohotel, ia

Grind Rirer Am., only mm block Irani

WoodwirdArn. TWI.ndFm-

climbed up among the wires. He gold watch, describing her w^tcl of special Interest to newspaper pubgot >< close to a high tension wire completely, ffe informed the gentle- lishers of this country who are suffering from the high price of paper. The
carrying 11,000 volts of electricity man that the watch had beep found claims of the inventor are set forth
that be was knocked off his ladder. and as it was so well identifiedit in a report to this government py ConHe fell among the wires and across a was delivered to the thankful party sul General Richard Guenther of
Frankfort. Germany. About a ton and
transmitter, where he lay till his — Manchester Enterprise.
a quarter of cane makes a ton of pulp.
plight was discovered and the power
ILIh re purled that the process of manCares Redoubled.
ufacture Is comparatively Inexpensive.
shut off It was then found that
• My
time,’* said Mr. Dustin Stux.
the llesh of his legs below the knees
"Is very valuable."
Notice to Taxpayers.
had been burned off. He lay 12
• That’s what makes me doubt the
The
tax
roll of 1008 for the tax of the
hour* unconsciousin the university benefit of vast wealth." replied the
Village of Chelsea has been placed in
easygoing
acquaintance.
"It’s
bad
hospital in Ann Arbor, but revived
enough to be bothered by the wasting my hands for collection. The same is
and may recover. He has a wile and of a few dollars without being worried
now doe and can be paid at my office.
several

grown

children.

sick every time you lose five minutes."

49

A. E. Winakb, Village Treasurer.

EXPERIENCE

Jones, complainant'ssolicitor,It i11
that the said defendant Sarah Andre* cau®*
appearance to be entered herein, wHbinjJT
months from the date of this order, an
case of her appearance that she
answer to the complainant'*bill of
»"« to
bo died, and a copy tbereol tri I*' ®t'ru«i#i
Present, Emory K. D-|and. Judge of Probate said complainant’s solicitor, within “ ^
cays
after serviceon her of a f l’) a
ot
bill, and 'notice of this order: slid fo* .
On reading and lllinv the dulv verlflod default thereof, said bill be taken it* f"'""

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WaHhteimw. AM. At H Hnol.m Of the Probate Court for
mild i Utility of W artbtriMw, held at the Probate
Uf m' " ,|he of Ann Arbor, on thettndday

Patents hunte
Trade Marks
Designs
moat
4m

amdlng

a

by tSe said non-resident

Copyrights Ac.

aketrlrand dMeri pt|on may

nwhet an
lumca•ateuu

enu.

receive

Scientific American.

VM

,,ne

l

by

all

newsdealers.

mV.;,
pA’ltTnn

m,"',

a

F

Washing!

uu,

;

..

cation ik? continued thertdn

at

••;",*.»

HpF*’,,,ledfor bearing said each week, for six wdeks In autwesshtji.
he cause a oopy of this order to If lH'‘ ,1,-n
And It I* further ordered, that a copy of this served on said non- resilientdefendant. B\,ribe4
order ho publiahedthree successive weeks ure- twenty day s before the time aim'd l,IP*cn
v ous to said time of besriog, In ttoe
for her

luTfli7L“n^T?^SKr“Uolr0"UUO*

Attest
Jab. E. Harkjns, Register. .
FRANK B. Jonm. Complainant
49
Business Address, Ann Arhor,

U.r^pv,
KM0KVJ^*pSm,
BU
’•'""SfflW
Dobcas
Doseoam,Register.

•ras

defendant.

And It ts further ordered,that wttbls
days the said t-omplalnantcause a
this Order to Iw* nuniished In 'Ihi' ,,lU”
Stanf

c.

_
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